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BRAKE LINERS

MINTEXV{hen high performonce counts -
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MINTEX BRAKE AND CLUTCH LINERS are manufactured by B.itlsh gelring and Asbestos Lrd., Cleckheaton, Yorkshire. All MINTEX prodocts r-: -: -
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motor-tdGing at

organized by the HALF-LITRE CLUB
The track is two miles south of Farningham

on the London-Maidstone Road (A20); by Greeu Liae ?03
from Victoria, or Nos. 2l ancl 4?B
Buses from Swanley Junction (S.R.)

entrance 3i-
children l/-

AMPLE PARKING
ARMNGEMENTS

cars 5/-
motor<ycles 2/-

NEXT
HEETING * *ll,,rff.fune

!r,il#.*'ffh;;
for your Rocing Kit, Gorage
or workshop."

At utl[{0-T[rRllllc
lIAOl{TSIlJ[l BRIOlJTTTI

SOLDER!NG

IRON KIT
Requires no gas, or spirits.
JrFt strike a match, and
the iron heats instantane-
ousll' to provide a prolonged

sonrcr of raluablc, rrorkable
heat. f,it comprises Iron. 20
Briquettes arrd special fusee
nratches. \o racing driver
should be rithottt.

AERO SPARES CO.
The Modern A4otorist's Store

1 6 H I G H H O LBO R t{, yy.C. 1 ** #,"?:t",?"f::,!,),$'.

r. roNod lro^^rtor!

ISTIITHE BRITISH

DRIYERS'

RACING

CLUB BBITISH EMPIRE TROPHY RACE
FOR

Sports Cars
HEATS and FIITAL on

CIRCUIT, ISLE

PRIZE MONEY OYER {850
Regulations and Entry Forms from The Secretarl', B.R.D.C.

4 PARK LANE, LONDON, W.l.

Particulars of HOTELS, AIR and SEA TRANSPORT facilities. etc., from
THE TOURIST BOARD, ISLE OF MAN

GRANDSTAND BOOKINGS. from the
Entertainments Manager, Ville Marina, Douglas, lsle of Man

To be run in

D O UCLAS

the 3.8 mile

O F \{AN

THURSDAY

JUNE t8th, tg53
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If you really care for your cAr
aG@4B*5{qffieqffi.iJ@1wM*.& n

.*,re

%,5tr,re*

Ah,uays use

the oiliest oil
Remember that an engine responds to kindness.iust like. a tiving thing. Give. your

;;;;h" blended, uat#ced. cushioning lubrication of Enetgol-and horv.rvell you

i"iff U. rewarded in smooth runni.gleasy star-ting and-a-positive refusal to cause

.-p";;;;d ;,;;i.. 
^ 51il:i.rj:,-:T,ff;j.Iffif,.*ybricarion 

wil keep vou

1\EC)u!}IENDEDBYIIoLLs-l\oYCEANDLEADING.IIoToRi\IINUF,4CTLRER.'

A PRODUCT OF ANGLO-IRANIAN OIL COI',PANY, \ilHOSE SYMBOL IS 
@
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EDITORIAL
rIERTATN rallies are tending to become a mixtue of\,this type of evenr and a reliability trial. No regular
rally competitor objects to a really tough route, provided
that road surfaces are reasonably good. The recent
International Coronation Scottish Rally contained cer-
tain sections that were apt to be damaging to cars,
particularly those built as fast road machines, and
consequentlv fairly expensive to repair. Once a com-
petitor has sulfered dama-se to his vehicle entirely due
to route conditions, he (or she) *'ill think twice about
entering for the event again, unless rvith a machine more
suited to a trial-cum-rally type of event. It is all very
well to attempt to reduce the or,erall average speed
between controls by introducing very rou_sh sections,
but this generally leads to dicing rvhen more noflnal
roads are reached. Aurosponr feels that rally
organizers should leave out any section that can cause
damage to a modern high-performance car, and con-
centrate on roads which, whilst difficult to avera,ue high
speeds, are free from loose boulders and all the hazards
of some of the little-used mountain tracks of Great
Britain.

UR COVER PICTUR

THE magniflcent show put up at AIbi last Sundal' by
"f the three B.R.M.s tvill not readily be forgotten.

Fan_eio. Wharton and Gonzalez set such a crackin,e pace
in the Formula t heat. rhar rhe\- forced out Ascari
(Ferrar:) n';th mechanical trouble. and Farina (Thin Wall
Spe;ial Ferran) ais.-r *'ithdre*'. Unhappil;' the Bourne
cars -ivere pla_sued bt' tvre trouble. and ail three threw
tr.'ads. In the finai. Fangio \\,ent out ivhen il the lead
after a stripped tread damaged a rear hub. Wharton
crashed, follorving a tyre failure, and Gonzalez threw
another tread when leading Rosier. His pit stop cost
him the race. The sight and sound of Fl Grand prix
machinery tearing round the fast Albi circuit was unfor.
gettable, and the B.R.M.s may well have justified any
claims to being the fastest cars ever to race since the
big-engined Mercedes. At any rate, Juan Manuel
Fangio pulverized the lap record-a record which niay
remain until such time as powerful supercharged
machines reappear in Grand prix racing. Autosponr
would like to congratulate all concerned with the
B.R.M. for their Albi perfonnance.

qcARCELy a motor race meeting occurs in Great Brilain
uwithout at least one wheel-shedding incident. The
danger to spectators can well be imagined, and it is
surely up to the entrant to see that this very essential
part of the vehicle is 100 per cent.-even if it means
crack-testing before each event !

THE PALACE: A tiglrtly-packed crowd of sDectators
at North Tower Crescent ,tyatches Ken Wharion'(Cooper-
Bristol) lead Lance Macklin lH.W.M.), the u'inning TonyRolt (.Connaught) and Peter Whitehead lCoopir-Alti)

in the eorly .\tages of the F2 racc.
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NE of the lirst six PrototYPe
Austin Sevens built in 1922 was

PIT & PADDOCIT

*
SCOOP!: lohn
Bolster (left) PlaYs
with model cars at
South Crovdon, ond
apparently' . pro.vides
on unusual Ptcture
lor an acrobatic'photographer (-ri ght)

-one 
of Hawtltorn s

Ferrari' mechattics
at Dundrod.

recently Presented to the Science
Museum, South Kensington. for Per-
manent exhibition as a landmark in
the evolution of road transport.

A MOVEMENT is afoot to promote
Asoo c.c. racing at the Bury
Stadium, near Manchester. Of
miniature Indianapolis form. the
track is f mile in length and -10 it.
wide, u,ith banked bends. Cars
have alreadl' been tried ihere. ri'ith
good results.

rr!wo recent Continental Rallies
I *.t" won bY Aston Martin

cars: Da Silva Ramos (DB 2) too.k

it. or.*i.r aivard in the A C' de

l'Ouist's Rall1 e de Sabic-Soie'n;'
t'hil. Ruyrnond Castelain dici lrse-
o it. in the i st Iniemaii.r:ei Sl
Quentin Raili'.

rfHE central seating vogue in sports
I cars is spreading; latest convert
is Amedde Gordini, whose new
3-litre Le Mans car will be so

eQuiPPed.* 
* *

T N. DoBBS, who crashed at Castle
J. Combe on 25th April. is now
out of hospital. Unfortunately a

slowly healing wrist will keeP him
out of racing for some time, so the
CND-Buckler may be up for sale.
He thanks all who wrote to him
while in hospital.

t(*r(
T-:r RENCH Laffrev hill-climb. schedu-
F hd for 2lsi June, has been
cancelled.

r ro\II\\TIoNS received for the
I\ c.p. of the A.c.F. at Rheims
on 5th Julv include official Gordini'
Ferrari and Maserati entries. Haw-
thorn will drive, so will Fangio and
Gonzalez, while three H.W.M.s are
expected.^**'6

rFAN HEURTAUx, successful Frencn
J Jaguar exponent and winner of
last vear's Hvbres l2-Hours race,
was 'killed when his XK l20C
crashed after breaking the Planfoy
hill-climb record.

>k*:t

r TONSIEUR ALEXANDRE AUTTIEN hAS

IVI3ssurns6 the Presidency of the
A.C. de Monaco in Place of AntonY
Noghes, who is retiring.

\,2 oL \cER reaciers Pursuing an
I engineerilg carerr may be

interested lu;lThe Engirteer Appen'
tice, a monthly journal Published
at 1s. 6d. from 65'66 ChancerY
Lane, Holb*orn, W.C.2. 

_

.irIRLING trtoss addressed students
Dat the College of Aeronautical and
Automobile Engineering at Chelsea
on l2th May. Subject: motor
racing, of course-he was bom-
barded with questions for more than
an hour after the ta1k. 

,i

TowETT maintenance manual, latest
J edition, can now be obtained bY

Jowett owners from agents, from the
Service department of the Idle fac-
tory, or fr-om London offices at 48
Albemarle Street, W.l. i
rrlRAvEL from Victoria station to
I Le Touquet in 100 minutes is

made possible on Silver CitY's
newest air ferry service. Train goes

to Gatwick, thence bY Bristol
"superfreighter"; fares f7 45' return,
plus 10 guineas for a small car.

BIG BUS: Seen at Silverstone-Sir
!ames Scott-Dougltts'ssofeti caravan,
once the property ol the Mahoraiu ol
Baroda. 

'Di'arled admirer is Lartce
Macklin.
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SPOPTS
NEWS

FINE SHELSLEY WALSH
ENTRY

l\TExr Saturday's Hill-Climb ar
* \ l!q!r].v Walsh, organized by
the Midland A.C., has ittracted ail
the established British hill-climbing
stars and a number of interestins
new contenders. Ken Wharton wil'i
be there with the famous Cooper
twin, the E.R.A.. a Frazer-Nish
and the Arengo 500: Michael
Christie drives the Kieft-A.J.B.;
Peter Stubberfield his Bugatti.

Leslie Johnson will -be 
intro-

ducing a supercharged XK 120C
Jaguar to the famous Worcester-
shire grade, and other ddbutants
will be the new H.W.M. sports car,
in George Abecassis's care. and
Tony Crook's sports Cooper-Bristol.
A.V.M. Donald Bennett has his
tapid Cooper-Vincent down to run,
and numerous other Cooper vari-
ants, plus E.R.A.s, Bugatiis, Altas
and Allards feature in the entn,.

The course has undereone some
notable improvements, tLe famous
bump at the Crossing being levelied
off, and widenin-e effected at r-arious
points, so that. given fat.ourable
weather, odds should be trn a nel
Shelsley record being established.

i<**

E.R.A. ANNIVERSARY
HANDICAP?

l\T Exr year marks the 20th anniver-
1 1 sar{ of the founding by Ray-
mond Mays, Humphrey Coirk and
Peter Berthon of tle marque
F.R.A., which played so fine a partin re-establishing Britain's motor
racing prestige during the pre-war
era from 1934 to 1939, by winning
numerous International voiturette
events.

To commemorate the occasion it
has been suggested that an E.R.A.
race be promoted on a suitable cir-
cuit, _. cars being handicapped
according to their types and
capacity. There are several ex-
amples of A and B E.R.A.s in
circulation in this country, as are
the Bob Gerard and Graham White-
head mixed B/C cars, whilst Ron
Flockhart's ex-Mays 2-litre D-type
would be an obvious scratch starier,
even perhaps sharing the line with
an. E-t1'pe. should one still be in
exlstence.

oNE FoR EACH: Reminiscent of_earr1' Dixon induction arrangentents forRiley Nine, is the 4-carburetter ro'oit on tii-Arfa Ronrco srriri'rsOoenpine as used on the Sy'iss driver Robert F;ht;;;t:tr;;-C;'".iii".'---

BOULEY BAY
INTERNATIONAL

eUPpLEMENTARy regulations have\)now been issued by the Jersey
M.C. and L.C.C. for their Intei-
national Speed Hill-Climb on Thurs-
{ay, 23rd July. This evenr qualifies
for the R.A.C. British Hitt-Climb
Championship of 1953, and carries
a prize of f 100 for B.T.D.. and f50
and f25 for second and third. plus
€10 to each class ri'inner and crher
au'ards.

The entn list. norr open. *ill be
.-losed on 8th July. Regulations and
entr), forms are available from the
General Secretary, Jersey M.C. and
L.C.C., H. W. Rawnsley-Gurd,
Lyndhurst, Ralegh. Avenue, St.
Helier, Jersey. An allowance of
f5 towards expenses will be paid to
competitors from the mainland.

BRITISH HILL.CLIIVIB
CHAMPIONSHIP

'I-HE I953 R.A.C. British Hill-r Climb Championship will be
decided on the following six meet-
ings: Bo'ness, 27th June; Rest-and-
be-Thankful. 4th Julyl Bouley Bay.
23rd July: Craigantt6t. Sth Augusi:
Shelsley Walsh, 30th August; Pres-
cott, 20th September.

Any individual driver of British
nationality holding an F.I.A. Com-
petition Licence issued bv the
E A,C. is eligible to coinpete.
Marking will be based on a driver's
four_ .best performances, only one
marking per event to count.

B.T.D. will earn l0 marks, second
best time 9 marks, third 8 marks,
and so on down to 10th place.

FERRARIS FOR. HYERES

E ouR Ferraris rvill be competingI'in the HyEres Internationil li
Hours race on 7th Junel other
marques down to run include
Jaguar, Aston Martin, Maserati.
Osca, Lancia, Porsche and Veritas,
while France's colours will be
carried by Gordini and D.B.-
Panhard.

The race takes place on the Iles
d'Or circuit. on the Mediterranean
coast. "4, special trophy named after
Jean Heurtaur. rhe Jaguar driver
*ho died at Planfoy recintly. is to
be awarded.

***
R.ACING IN SARDINIA

DRUNo cASrELLorrr (Ferrari) r.l'as
IJthe winner of the sports car race
in the island of Saidinia, which
started and flnished at Cagliari.
The event was marred by the-acci-
dent to Diego Capelli, one of the
two well-known brothers, who
crashed in his 8V Fiat and was
killed.

Results
1, Castellotti (Ferrari), 420 km. in

3 hrs. I min. 36 secs.; 2, Gerini
(Ferrari); 3. Biondetti (Lancia); 4,
Cornacchia (Ferrari); 5, Piotti
(Ferrari). 

s ,< *
ALGIERS 3 HOURS RACE

THIRTv-THRET cars look part inI the sporl.s and productibn car
race meeting held recently on a cir-
cuit outside Algiers, North Africa.
on Sunday, 24th May. A Simca
driven by Lauga won the one-hour
prodlction event, whilst Pagnibon
and his Ferrari finished first both on
distance and on Index of Perform-
ance in the Three Hours sports car
race.
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*
FINAL: Louis Rosier
t Ferraril ,st reaks into
it," fir:t bend after
rlte.ilart ol the final
ot thc Albi G.P.. t'ol-
lox'ed bf Fangio
tB.R.M.l. Trirttignant
rGor,lini\, Cole
rCooper - Bristoll,
Wltariott tB.R.M.)
dnd Bavol (Osca).
Wharton'reached the
corner to take third
place ahc.ad ol tlte

ot hcr,\ ,

*

tsristol. After onc lap. Bayol hared
past thc stands 3j secs. ahead of Rosier.
with Cole leading Harry Schell tG.'r-
dinil. Rosier begin to ciosc on thc rc.
Osca, and Schell hurtled pf,st CLr-;:''
take third place.

On lap 3 thcre rt... -. lJii ' 'I ^': ..

rain a 
- phenonten.r: -l -1.:--,:.i

\l re re, (Cordir.: r '.,.,. t:.- : :i: : ' e\-
pcriencc the g:;-:.'. 1:--l; ---:ie ioad.
and almos: '--:1cj l- -:: :: :ne PIts.
Nert 1ap. S.-.:: .:--:;"::.-:i:nge a Plug,
:n.1 d: jp:.: : -- >r\-:1 i:-r:- On laP 5'
R, .-;: i:::,.: :.Ji; .lf Ba1-ol. Petel
\\: :r-J:: 61..;::-.\.ie) tvas nO\tr' firmly
r. --- --:.-- r .;..- Rosier did a side-slip
... :r-.:: !-:'::c sirnds but still kcpt ahead
.-- B"', r.. \ert time round, the red
O.:" s:ice'r'ed into the Tribunes turn at
::i i:nPossiille speed and sPun round
riri-rl in front oi Rosier, who cleverly
er:oided a coilision. Thereafter it was
Rosier's racc : Bayol drove his Osca into
sccond placo. followed by Pcter Whitc-
hcad'.s Coorrer-Alta and M ieres's Gor-
dini. To- Cole finished with a damagcd

-gearbox.
Re:iults

1. Rosier (Ferrari),33 mins.4l.4 secs' 158.521
X.n.tr. tSS.29 m.D.h.). 2. Hrlul (()\ca). 34 nrinr'
. q ..... I Whit(hca.l (C,rcncr-Alta,. J4 min''
1.1.1 secs. 4. l{ieres (Cordini). 5. Cole (Cr)i}per-
iriir,rl). 6. Dc Tornxco (Ferrari). 7. Clacs (Con-
nJughl). 8, LYons (Connaught).

Fa\test Lap! f4iercs, 3 mins. 14.3 sccs l64.9l8
k.p.h, (102.41 ru.P.h.).

FORMUI,A T HEAT
-T-wo dark grcen cars occupied the front
^ row of thc grrd in the Fl race: thc

positions were as follows:-

a:::..: Wharton
rTrini.ll) (ts.R.N'I.)

.i==i::.rn Cabantous Trintignant
,Trl:oi) (Talbor) (Gordiri)

Rosier Dc Riu
(Fcrrari) (Nlaserati)

The start was a battlc of acceleration
between Fangio and Ascari; although the
Ferrari's tvres almost sct the road on
fire, it was'Fangio who was first into the
bend. Round they came after one laP,
with onlr e second bclwecn them: be-
hind weie Far jna, Wharton, Cotrzalez
and Trintignant in that order. Fangio's
standins lap was covcred in 2 mins. 58.2
sccs. A lab latcr, and Ascari was doing
ell he kncw to pass the superbly drivcn
B.R.M. but Fangio was not to bc taken.

The third IaP was sensational. As
Fangio screameh past the pits, Ascari
drew in lcavins a long trail of oil from
a smoking engi-ne -gealbox troublcs thel
said I

No sooner had Ascari chucked off his
crash-hat tl-ran Farina also pulled into
the pits. lt would secm that the pace
sct 6v Fansio and the B.R.M. was too
much'for th]e 4l-litre ltalian cars. How-
ever, the crafty Rosier was moving- up
behind the thiee B.R.M.s, and when
Gonzalcz stopped on lap 4 with his ncar-
side rcar tvt:g almost disintegrated. thc
blue Fcrraii marchcd into third place
behind Wharton.

Fangio's speed was tremendous; on his
third lio he sct up a new circuit record
of 2 mihs. 52.-1 se6s. (Ascari's second lap
took 2 mins. 57.5 secs l). Farina re-
startcd but soon retired. Gonzalez's pit
stop occupied over 1] minutes, as there

B.B.M.S BAID LUCK AT ALBI
Louis Rosier (Ferrari) wins G.P. After Tyre Trouble strikes

Fangio. Oonzalez and Whartsu-I'angio Sets Up New Lap

Ilecord for B.R.\I. of 115.48 m.p.h. and \[ins Formula I I{eat

T rsr Sundar"s Albi Grand Prix
Lconsisted oi two l0-lap heats for
F2 and Fl cars respectively, and a
final for the 12 fastest cars of 15

laps. Fangio (B.R.M.) easily wcn
his heat, followed by Wharton
(B.R.M.). Rosier (Ferrari) took the
F2 heat. after Bayol's Osca spun.
Rosier also qualified his 4.5-litre car
which he drove in the final. and
won, follo$'ing a series of B.R.\I.
misfortunes. Fangio e:tabiished .r

new Albi circuit recorC of I :r;n..
52.3 secs., 3 ireru' 1i.7 :e;> PL': i3:
faster than Gonzalez's 1q-<l :e;..:c.
also rvith a B.R.\1.

FORMULA 2 HE.{7

\Y/rT}r Rodnev Nuckct lC.r,rp;:-B:.;:,ritw" a non-starter. only nine cdrs :,lJJ JD
for the 10-lap Formula 2 race. Trc
starling grid was as follo*s:-

Rosier -schell I]-1\ ' 'i(Ferrari) (C()rdini) (():i.1)

Whilehead Nlieres
(C(Dper-Alla) (Gordini)

Cirle
(C(xlr* r- flri! trrl )

l-()rnaco Clacs
(Fcrrari) (CL)nnaLlsht)

L-vons
((l()nnauaht)

Elie Bayol shot away in the lcad rvith
the verv Ferrari{ike 6-cvlinder Osca.
chased bv Louis Rosicr's- blue Ferrari
and Tom-Cole's blrre and u'hite Cooper-
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was some difficulty in re-starting his
engine. This dropped him back to-sixrh
pIace.

Behind the B.R.M.s, Rosier and Trin-
tignant were scrapping merrily. The
Cordini passed the Ferrari, but Rosier
retook the Gordini on the ninth lap.
Duncan Hamilton (Talbot) retired with
gearbox trouble. Fangio sailed home
an easy winner, with Wharton in second
place. Hamilton's gearbox was irre-
parqbte and John Claes (Connaught)
took his place in the final.

Results
1, Fangio (B.R.M.), 29 min.s. 57.8 se6, 178.437
k.p.h. (110.69 m.p.h.). 2, Wharton (B.R.M.)lr 3l
mins.9.3 secs. 3, Rosier (Fe[ari),32 mins.4.d
secs. 4, Trintisnanr (Gordini), 32 mins. 8.3 secs.
5, Gonzalez (B.R.M.). 6, Cabantous (Talbot). 7.
De Riu (Maserari).

Frutest Lap! Fangio,2 mins. 52.3 ses., 185.976
k.p.h. (Circuit remrd).

THE G,P. FINAL
'flre absence of Ascari and Farina
^ brought in an extra couple of F2
machines for the 15-lap final. Gon-
zalez's haf for a wheel- change in the
Fl heat dropped his average speed down
below that bT some of th"e F2 cars fo-
the 1O-lap events, otherwise it would

TRIPLE TROL'BLE: E.rcirisiye Auro-
Sl'onT pictrrre,s oi the tyre lailures *.hiclt
robbed B.R.JL oi alntort certain yictory
in the G.P. final. t,lbor.et Fangio coni-
inq irt v'itlt his rt s cover in ribbont, a
fate u,hich also struck at Gon:ale: (left)
und 1"1/hartort (belowl. The last-nanrcd
crashed aftern.ortl.s ai about 150 m.p.h.,

but was throv.n clear.

Wharton overtook Rosier and tucked
in behind Fangio, whilst Gonzalez swept
into fifth place ahead of Bayol. How-
ever, on lap 3, the red Osca failed to
come round, and Gonzalez was relent-
lessly closing on Rosier's Ferrari. With
five laps gone, Bayol motored slowly in
to retire with clutch trouble, anil a
couple of laps later there occurred an
historic event-B.R.M.s were l-2-3;
there was only one second between
Fangio and Wharton. On lap 7, there
was the stirring sight of all thrrie B.R.M.s
running in line'ahead, and the fantastic
howl from their exhausts as they

(Continued on page 7301

have been three B.R,M.s on the front
row. Grid positions were as follows:-

Rosier
(Ferrari)

Bayol
(O6ca)

Cole
(Cooper)

Tornaco
(Fer!ari)

Cabantous
Cl albor)

Wharton Fangio(B.R.M.) (B.R.M.)
Trintignanr
(Gordini)

Mieres Writehead(Gordini) (Cooper)

Gonzalez
(B.R.N{.)

Claes
(Connaught)

l!

I Nothing could possibly approach the
sound emitted from the exhausts of the
three B.R.M.s. As Charles Faroux raised
the. flag, the shriek of the 16-cylinder
engines caused all in the neighbourhood
to press their hands to their ears. Downq'ent the flag, and already Rosier was
on the move, shooting into-the first bend
with Fangio, Wharton and Bayol close
behind. The blue Ferrari's lead did not
la-st long, for Fangio howled through
after one lap, 2 secs. ahead. Both Trin-
tignant and \fieres (Gordinis) had edged
in front of Ba1'ol's Osca, but Gonzalez
was getting readl'to take all three.
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CLEAN FRONT: With an air-cooled,
rear-mounted engine, no radiator com'
plicates the smooth, rounded nose of lhe
Porsche. Two bodv t!'pes, a saloon and

a drophead coupi, are built.

AutospoRt, Jun-r 5, 1953

DIAIIBICE GATSONIDES $ives his

*
"In the hands ot' a
good drirer, the
Porsche 1500 SrrPer is
a lorce to reckort
n'itlt in contpctitions".
v'rites AurosPoRT's
Continental corte-
s oondent, Maurice' GatsortiLles.

*

Tr was some time ago that I had m)'r first experience of the Porsche car,
that Cerman thoroughbred which has
come into the limelight so strongly in
recent years with a series of perform-
ances in rallies and races which would
be considered formidable even for a car
of twice the engine size. Mine was but
a short try-out of the marque, and one
uhich probably impressed my passenger
more than it did me. The not so new
demonstration car had rather bald tyres,
and the road was wet from a mild
shower-ideal circumstances, indeed, to
test the truth of those stories about a
Porsche being dangerous on a slippery
road.

A big open square. free from traffic,
ivith a iarred road surface. was the ideal
spot. A burst of acceieration. a turn
oi the rvheel and -ves tl-re tail
uhipped round. Not onll' did the car
exeCute a nice tAte-i-queue, but *e
turned through a fu1l 720 degrees before
coming to a standstill. Nor could an1'-
thing be done either sith steering sheel
or throttle to alter rhin-ss. \11' panickl
passenger. the agent fo: the make. to
ivhom I had giren 6s rrarnlng oi rn1
"test". only regained h-is speech after I
had made-a tum round rhe block and
u'as approaching the same square again.
this time somewhat 5lsu e:. to see
rvhether I .could keep the L'ar under con-
trol. However, as I dicl'r't lrish to
frighten the poor man too much. I
ceased my "tests" and auaited a better
opportunity.

This opportunity came a fes' lears
larer. but to square things up. it sras a
test of 5,000 miles in three ..r'eeks. in-
cluding the Sestriere Ralll'. Climbs to
6.000 -feet, night driving- through the
wintry Alps and Apennines, fog, frozen
rtits in the snow, high speeds on hot
Italian autostradas and the same on iced

German autobahnen; all this was quite
enough to gain a well-founded opinion
of the test car.

This time the car was a 1,500 SuPer
with which Porsche's ComPetition
Manaqer. Huschke von Hanstein, had

"r.rsseI 
Eurooe in all directions for a

"""ole of mbnths. I knew Huschke
frorir the 1937 Li6ge-Rome-Li6ge trial
in uhich I then partlcipated for the first
ii*". In that 'terribl-e holocaust onll
seven out of 43 cars finished. the starters
including six "works" Auto Union
sDorts c;rs. Von Hanstein and Bund
were driring a Hanomag. and thef iust
manased to teep in front of m}' Rrlel'
Kestr6l. Thus.'rihen I met ron Han-
stein again we $ere olC acqi;aintances.

PORSCIIE 15OO
An Enthusiast's Car Demanding Capabl

which was perhaps why there were no
protests wheh I explained my objectives
in making so abnormal a road test.

Mv firit impression of this Porsche
*as uerv favou^rable. From the Porsche
uorks. iust outside Stuttgart, it is only
fire mihutes to the autobahn, which
took me along 400 km. of beautiful twin-
track road in the direction of Holland,
with an interval of only 40 km. These
250 miles went in exactly three hours.
Here and there where the sun had not
penetrated a thin layer of ice occurred.
i had to be careful then. but rery
ouicklv I sot accustomed to the direct
sleerine : ihich is r er1' sensitir e' The
steerini is verv lieht and the car with its
short iheelbaie iollo*s even the tiniest
movement of the uheel immediately.
Here I am touching uPon one of those
features for *hich the Porsche is some-
times blamed. PeoPle used to an
"{merican" tvoe of steering will have to
be er;ra carif ul. When theY follow
thei: "normal" reactions they will un-
doubredll- gir-e the wheel far too big a
rrrn. .{i this maltreatment the Porsche
is easilv induced to slide, and many such
drivers- will lose all confidence in the
car and call her dangerous.

As soon as one is accustomed to this
very direct steering, it is a real pleasure



SUPER
Handling

*

PLATFORIt: rRiqhtl
T.his picrure cleurll
r/loll's tlle uttcot2retz-
tional constructiott or

tlte chu-ssi.s.

,*

to steer the car with tuo fingers at 100
m.p..h. -Neither is driving tiring, for the
engine is very quiet. Up to speeds of
80 m.p.h. conversation is possible with-
out raising one's voice in the slightest
dcgree. At higher speeds whistling of
the wind round the 'irindscreen belins,
notwithstanding the fact that the -out-
sides of the screen are stronglv curr.ed
for the last 10 ins. These curi.ed ends
cause a refraction which is stronger uhen
sitting near the screen, but long-legged
drivers, sitting further bact. sill noier-
perience any trouble.

To revert to this first long rrip: afre;
leaving the autobahn and irosiine thc
German-Dutch frontier I drore hoile in
the dark, arriving hours before the
appointed time. a r-ert unusual pro-
cedure! When the account *as made
up and the time for srops had been de-
ducted, I had corered 670 km. in
6 hrs. 13 mins., averaging 107.5 k.p.h. (67
m.p.h.). First thing nert morning uas
to refuel to ascertain the fuel consump-
tion. I had done those 670 fast kilo-
metres on 68 litres of fuel, which gare
me 9.9 km. per litre, or 28.3 m.p.g.

-almost unbeiievable ! 
'

The 75-octane Dutch fuel caused some
pinking in the Super's engine, tuned for
8O-octane Premium petrol. This uas
easily remedied by adjusting the ignition,
which theoretically diminishes thi urge.
The_ differencc, 

-however, was quTt"
negligible.

The rather exacting Scstridre Rally
with speed tests in the- mountains alon!
pany up and down grades proved the
brakes fully adequate for their uork.
The drums are bigger than before and
are of light alloy with steel liners.
Sometimes the brake linings gave off a
smell-v warning that they were doing

(Cotttirrued on page 718)

IN THE )IAKING: (Centre, right)
"Gatso" and Huschke von Hanstein
.study the Porsche assembly s !-sten.t.
Chassis-cturrbody utrit is pushed along
on small three-vtheeled trolleys, attached
travs cotttainirtq all requisite components.

TEST CONDITIONS :

c@L.0Fy, N0 wlN0

GERMAi A!TOBAHN

Two occupaNls 3&lL.

rc.o'TANE FUEL

sHLFtrdc PorNrS Ar 5ooo npi

MAX ONE WAY SAME FIGIRE
FUEL CONSUI'IPTION : 28,! MPc AT 80 HcN

Aurospou. JuNr 5. 1953

pressi()ns of the ffi ffiffiffi
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EAST Ai\GLIAi\
MEDLEY

l'ast, lIixed Racing at Suettertou--\uother Wirr for
Rolt (Connaught)-Baird (Ferrari) Sets New Sports

Car Record-Exciting Dead-Heat Belween
Ian Stewart and Rodney Nuckey

f ucxv in their weather and luckl inu their untry. the West Esser C.C.
presentcd a fine. mixed bag of fast racing
at Snetterlon last Saturday. The fastest
lap of the day was sharcd bY Rolt and
Iah Stewart, both driving Connaughts,
the first in winning the F.2 event and
the second in chasing Rodney- Nuckey
(Cooper-Bristol) to an exciting dead-
heat 

-in 
the l6rmule libre race. Ken

Wharton's lap record of 1 min. 50.8
secs. for the 2.71-mile course (87.72
m.p.h.) established with his Cooper-
Bristol at the A.M.O.C.'s meeting on
18th April this year, escaped destruction
by a mere 0.8 secs.: the sports car
record, held jointly by Clifl Davis
(Tojeiro) and Roy Salvadori @razer-
Nadh) at 2 mins. 1.0 secs., was shattered
by Bobbie Baird (Ferrari), who notched
up a lap in I min. 55.4 secs.-To add to the interest, Reg Parnell
took part in one of the short races with
the te Mans prototype Aston Martin,
which had been undergoing tests at the
circuit earlier in the week. During
these trials, it is rumoured to have lap-
ped the course in 1 min. 51.0 secs. If
ihis be true, it bodes well for Britain's
immediate future in sports car events;
Snetterton is a bumpy, give-and-take
circuit, with much more in the way of
gradient and variety of corncrs than thc
average airfield in this countr-v.

This gas the first full-scale racc meet-
ing staged at Snetterton b1' the West
Essex C.C.. rrhich is in an1- cese a fairl1
vouthful club. so Lrne m3] lorgire a cer-
iain amount sf vegucness in ihe or-q:ini-

zation - a faulty P.A. system, non-
starters which started and starters which
non-started, unannounced changes of
drivers and, in one case, a flnish flag
given to a 500 c.c. driver who was one
lap behind. But to the R.A.C., this
wiiter would suggest that more than a
score of large-capacity sports cars is too
large a number to .inhabit Snetterton at
one time, even in this year of Coro-
nation trallic jams. The first-lap con-
tretemps which occurred in one of the
races came as a surprise to nobody, and
it was remarkable only that no-one was
hurt.

***
Event l. (5 laps, handicap). Many non-

starters left sixteen runners in the first
race for sports cars of under 2 litres, of
which twb more dropped out in the
first couple of laps. The limit mar was
R. M. Nash (M.GJ, with a I min. 25
secs. advantage over W. B. Black
(Frazer-Nash) and John Barber's ver-v
"Disco Volante" Colding-Cooper: a 10-
second allowance was shared b1' Clili
Davis (Cooper-M.G.) and Don Beaumae.
not too happy with a neu' gearbor in
the ex-Hawthorn Riler'. Harcn'ood. tvith
a 35-second l-randicap. iairil' scieamed
through the field ia his 1i-litre N{.G.
to take rhe lead afler i.*o laps, followed
bv C. \I. Sears in -,he ii-litre Tojeiro.
irre latter then disappeared, leaving
Cliti D:r'ls :o more up into second spot.
lO\- 500 gained the lead on the last lap
fro:'n Hare*ood. who was followed by
scraich men Black and Barber.

Aurospox.r, JuNr 5, 1953

nesrlts
Event l. 1. F. C. I)avis (Cooper-M.G.), rcc'd

l0 sccs., l2 rrins. 1.6 secs (75.17 m.p.h.). 2, E.
llarew@d (M.G.), rec'd.35 secs., 12 mins.4.4
sccs. 3, W. B. Black (Frazer-Nash), scl., l2 mins.
15 secs. 4, J. Barber (Golding-C@per), scr,. 12
miru.20 secs. Fastst Lapl Davis,2 mins.5.2
secs. (77.64 m.p.h.).***

Evpnt 2, (5 lapg handicap). Good
handicapping and the presence of some
fast cari made the over 2-litre handi-
cap interesting to watch. A. C. Baxter
used his I min. 15 secs. allowance and
his "Silverstone" Healey to the full, to
hold first place from beginning to end.
Davis, no* in the Bristol-engined JOY
500, shared a l5-second advantage over
Ken Watkins (Cadiliac-Allard) with
Baird (Ferrari), Oscar Moore (H.W.M.-
Jaguar) and Roy Salvadori (Frazer-Nash),
but it didn't seem to worry him. The
Italian car moved into second place on
the fourth round, followed by Moore
and Davis. rvhile Salvadori tagged on
behind during the last lap. Baxter would
appear to have something special under
bonnet or crash-hat, for the other "Silver-
srone'' Healey made only ninth position.

Reillts
Erent 2. 1, A. C. Baxter (Hcalcy). rec'd. 1 min.

l5 scqs., 11 mim.2.2 secs (73.40 m.p.h.). 2,
W. R. Baird (Ferrari), rcc'd. 15 secs., 1l mins. 15.4
secs. 3, O. Moore (H.W.M.-Jaguar), rec'd. l5
secs., 11 mins. 20 secs. 4, F. C. Davis (Tojeiro),
rec'd. 15 secs., 1l mins. 20.4 secs. FastsJt Lap:
Baird, l min. 58.2 secs (82.22 m.p.h.).

***
Event 3 (10 laps, scratch). This, the

F.3 event, could scarcely be called a race
at ali, with Don Parker's familiar maroon
Kieft out in front all the way, lapping
the tail-ender on the eighth tour. Ken
Smith (Smith) tootled round in second
spot until rudely awakened by Don
Truman's Cooper passing him on the
penultimate lap, whereupon he had to
press on to regain his place. R. K.
fyre1l (Cooper) Iay fourth until Rodney
Nuckey's similar car went by at half
distance.

Results
Event 3. 1, D. Parker (Kielr).20 mins.54

sccs. (77.52 m.p.h.). 2, K. Smith (Smirh), 20 mins.
58.6 sccs, 3, D. Truman (C@per),20 mins.59.(,cc, 4. R. Nuckc! (Cr)operr,21 mins. lJ.6 qeG{.

fnllest Lap! Parkcr, 2 mins. 2.4 secs. (79.4 m.n.ii).

Event 4 (5 laps, handicap). A rather
slow aflair followed, in which a small
number of large Bentleys trundled round

NEW COOPER FOR BROWN: (Left)
Alan Brown's new Cooper-Bristol went
well at Snetterton, taking second place
irt the Formula 2 race and third in the
formule llbre event. This third-lap shot
shows Tony Rolt's Connaught passing

him to win the former race.
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(Left) Rodney' Nuckey (Cooper-Bristo[)
took fourth place in the Formula 2 race,
and led tlre formule llbre until lan
Stevdrt caught him in an exciting deod-

heat finish,
(Right) The first lap of the Sports Car
scratch race ended John Barbefs efiort
with the very "Disco Volante" Golding-
Cooper, in a mix-up with Dennis Poore's
DB3 Aston Martin. He is seen here in
close (very closel) company with Don

Beauman's Riley.

the circuit at no great rate of knots. D.
McClure won from the virtual limit
mark after F. Dyos had retired, and
scratch man J. H. Bailey put in a
fastest lap about equal to that of the
slowest ,500 c.c. car.

Reslts
Eyent 4. l. D. Mcclure (Benrley 4.398 c.c.).

rec'd.1 min.36 secs.,13 mins.35.2 secs. (64.71
m.p.h.). 2. A. J. Hollington (Bentley 4,398 c.c.),
rec'd. 1min. l2 se6., 13 mins.35.6 secs. 3,
R. H. B. luasn (Bentlcy 4,398 c.c.), rec'd. I min.
12 secs,, 13 miN.50.6 secs. 4. D. Mcl{enzie
(Bentley 2,996 c.c.), rec'd. 1 min. 36 secs., 13 mins.
53.2 sccs. Faltst Lap; J. H. Bailey (Benrley
4,398 c.c.), 2 mins. 12.2 seqs. (73.52 m.p.h.).

***
Event 5 (10 laps, scratch). Dozing

spectators came to with a staft as the F.2
machines assembled on the grid, with
Nuckey (Cooper-Bristol), Black (Frazer-
Nash), Baird (Ferrari), Salvadori (Frazer-
Nash) and Alan Bro* n. in a ne\\
Cooper-Bristol, occupfing the front ro*.
It was Brown who took the lead on the
first lap, followed by Nuckey and Rolt,
but the second time round Rolt's Con-
naught was really on the move. He
gained flrst place on the third lap and
went on to repeat his Crystal Palace
showing on a narrowish circuit, increas-
ing his lead each time round and finally
establishing the shared fastest lap of the
day. The order was Rolt, Brown,
Nuckey, Baird. Ian Stewart (Connaught),
Jimmy Stewart (Cooper-Bristol). until
at the end of the eighih lap Jimmy had
his offside front. stub arle break clean.
Coming out of Paddock Bend the riheel
flew off, fortunately without injulv to
spectators, and rvith a disp1ay.. of mag-
nificent driving the young Scotsman
brought the car to rest on its alloy. brake
backplate. After four laps Torrie Large
retired his Alta Special owing to gearbox
trouble, and B. Wyatt (Frazer-Nash) left
the course on the inside atter Coram
Curve,

Re$lts
Eyent 5. 1, A. P. R. Rolt (Connaught), l8 mins.

55.8 secs. (85.58 m.p.h.). 2, A. Brown (C@per-
Bristol), 19 mins. 10.8 secs. 3. W, R. Baird
(Ferrari), 19 mins. 12.4 sccs. 4, R. Nuckey
(Cooper-Bristol), 19 mins. 14.6 secs, Fastqst InD!
Rolt, 1min.51,6 sccs. (87.08 m.p.h.).

Event 6 (5 laps, scralch). After such
excitement, the onlookers were treated
to the sight of twenty-one good-sized
sports cars massed on the grid for a brief
but furious struggle. The start was
frightening to watch, and it just didn't
seem possible thar they could all comc
through Rich's Corner unscarhed. Nor
did they; Dennis Poore braked his DB3
Aston Martin to ar-oid aaL)t1er c:r. :ni
was promptll' ramn-ieci-,.j-'irr',;.,.i-b1
Barbei's Golding-C.r.,p"r. Bo::. ;:,:: :...
a halt, the DB3 si:n i:s :ari bc:,iee:-l i'.s
legs. so to speak. and :hc Cooper ;:oi,
a. Disco disroned rarher tiran t:oldnt..

Oscar \Ioore took an earlv lead. but
lost it after onc lap to Iin Stewart
(C-Tlpe Jaguar), with Cliff Davis in
third place. Baird, far behind at llrst,
passed four cars in a fire-eating third
lap to displace the Tojeiro: neit timc
round he was leading Moore, and on
the iast _lap Jimmy Srcwart (C-Typc
Jaguar) also passed the H.W.M.-Jaguar.
Parnell, in thc prototype Aston Martin,
chose not to mingle with the rabble
ahead, and contented himself with slip-pilg quietly into fourth spot. Baird's
effort rrith the Ferrari earned him a new
sports car record at 84.22 m.p.h., well in
adr-ance of rhe previous figure,

Re!alts
Eyent 6. 1. I. Sreqart (Jaguar), 9 nrjns. 56.g

ses. 
. 
(81..15 m.p.h.). 2. W. R. Baird (Ferrari).

10 mins, 3.8 secs. 3. J. Srewart (Jasuar). l0 mins.
6.2 secc. 4. R. Parnetl (.{sron Manin), l0 nrin\.
9.8 sccs. Fstbt Lap: Baird, l min. 55.4 scc..(84.22 m.n.h.FSnrns Car Record.

Event 7 (10 laps, scratch). The last
race, to formulc libre, was a tvnical.
cn"9- of - the - day, ten-little-niggeriboys
affair. There *ere fifreen non-staners
(including, unlorrunatelv. Ron Flock-
hart's D-Type E.R.A., which had had
blower drive trouble) and six retirements,

Icar-ing onil nine runners. At the end
of the first lap T.rn1- Gaze led with the
blou'n. 2.9-litre \1:ser:ii. followed by
Richardson (R.R.-{. r and Nuckey
(Cooper-Bristoi ;: :.: :ne end of the
second. Richardso:t ::"d ie:ired. making
it Gaze, Nuckel'. -{i:; Biogn (Cooper-
Bristol): on the rrLirc ;.: Gaze blew up,
learing \ucke1. B:..;l .:d Eric Thomp-
sLrn (Coi:l:Jgl-ri: ::Jn. :o round off the
:3Ir3S lai ::ra:Lr::-:;S. TeOnOSOn alSO
;:o:;c.i ti-.1.'c:-:-e:rg I3n'Stewart's
C..::.-g:: :::.r :iirc p..siiion. Stewart
p;sse.i B:o',i n dii:::g ::; fifih lap and
sc: oir::o cr:"-n \r-i.-k;\. tqualling Rolt's
iastest lap in the proceis.

Further bchind iai' Leslie \Iarr's Con-
naught, Baird haring rerired rhe Ferrari
on the third lap after doing a roller-
coaster act on an oil-drum, flung back
by another car. Then came two-Ecurie
Ecosse C-Type Jaguars, late entries with
an unannounccd changc of drivers, and
handled by Jimmy Stcwart and Jim
Lawrencc. Stewart 1or Lawrence) waged
a race-long scrap with Marr, while Law-
rence (or Stewart) kept station behind,
followed by Alastair Birrell in the ex-
Ftockhart RIA and, after long intervals.
Richards's H.A.R. and anotier Ecurie
Ecosse C-Type, driven by a new (and
unheralded) compctitor. For six laps
the positions remained unchanged, aid
all eyes \r,ere upon Ian Stewart's
attempt to catch Rodney Nuckey. At
the teginning of the last lap rhey were
in close company, by Coramt Cuive the
two cars rl'ere nose-to-tail and to every-
one's delight, both crossed the line
together in a perfect dead-heat-a
spiendid ending to the day's fun.

Result!
Erent 7. 1, Dead-heat: L Srewart (Connaughr)

and R, \uckc\-(Cooper-Brisrol), 19 mins. j.8 secs.
(84.98 m.p.h.). 3. A. Brown (Cooper-Brisrol), 19
mins. 13.4 secs. 4. L. Marr (Connauchr). 19 mins.
Jb sccs. Fa\tst Lap: Stewan. t min. 51.6 sc6.
(S1.08 m.D.h.).

F. W. McC-

***
NORTHAMPTON AND D,C.C.,

OFFICIALS' EVENT
fue Northampton and D.C.C.'s annual
^ trial for ofiicials of the club, known

as the "Committee N{an's Waterloo", was
held this year at Brixworth on Whit
Sunda-v. Five serious tests and two more
frivolous affairs were followed by an
optional. timed hill-climb. The premier
arvard *as won by Mr. J. Hariis. and
other piacings were: Open Car Class:
\1r. Robertson. Specials: Mr. Holt-
Saloons over 1{Jihes: Mr. R. Frostwick.
Saloons under l{-litres: Mr. P. Russell
Wilks. Other awards: Mrs. J. B. Thorne
and Mr. T. Parks,
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*
WHOOPS
HEALEYI. A, C,
Baxter, who led
from start to finishin the oyer 2-litre
Sports Car Han-
dicap, here finds
lirne lor a "mo-
me,xt" with his
Silver.stone Healev.

*
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BRIDGEHAMPTOi\
BOOMERAI\G

Phil Walters (Osca) Wins S.C.C.A. Event

Rcportetl by RUTH SANDS BENTLEY

I resr-uovtrc sports car out of control
^^on a bend- rolling off the road and
injuring three spectators who were stand-
ing in " non-s pe c t at o r t e r r i t ory"-brought
the fifth running of the annual Bridge-
hampton Sports Car Races to an untimely
halt on Saturday, 23rd May,

If road racing becomes outlawed in
the State of New York, it will be the
spectators who are primarily responsible.
(New York recently passed a law pro-
hibiting road racing on State highways.
County roads were not affected by the
rule.) A driver cannot be expected to
keep his eyes on the road and, at the
same time (while travelling at speed),
control the crowds around the course.
Last September at Watkins Glen, the
Grand Prix was stopped when a fatal
accident occurred to a child who was
standing outside the roped-off area.
Watkins Glen and Bridgehampton are
the two courses s'here road racing was
brought back to America-after an
elapse of nearly three decades-and each
race has become traditional. Enthusiasts
travel great distances (Palm Beach,
Florida-1,250 miles; Houston, Texas-
1,750 miles; Los Angeles, California-
3,000 miles) to participate in one cr
both events.

In the printed progf,amme for this
year's Bridgehampton Sports Car Races,
sponsored by the Bridgehampton Lions
Club and the Sports Car Club of
America, there was included a
separate hand-out from Bluebook
Magazine, written by its Editor, Maxwell
Hamilton. Entitled "See you next
year?" the Editor implored a1I spectators
to read and learn 10 simple rules of
safety for watching a sports car lace.
The tenth rule read: "A car travelling
at 115 m,p,h. covers 168 ft. in a second.
Before the race begins, test yourself to
see if you can move faster on foot. If
you can't, then go back and memorize
the other nine rules above." Rule No. 2
reads: "STAY FAR AWAY FROM
CURVES. A skidding car can come
out of a skid and hurtle forward in any
direction of the clock. It's not a nice
way to die." The obeying of this simple
rule would have kept the race in
progress.

The first race of the day, the 72-mile
Sagaponack Race for stock production
cars under 1,500 c.c.-and starting in
mid-morning under a brilliant sun-had
in its starting line-up six MG TDs, five
Porsches, one Jowett Jupiter and a
Singer, Martin Block (of radio's "Make-
Believe Ballroom" fame), driving a
Nash-Healey pace car, Ied the small cars

-at a respectable speed-down Ocean
Road (the main straight) to the sharp
turn into Sagaponack Road; then along
winding Sagaponack Road to the decep
tive bend at School House Corner that

leads into Main Street; through the
nicely curved Main Street to the tricky
right-angle turn leading to Bridge Lane;
over the humped back bridge midway
along Bridge Lane; and finally through
another sharp turn back onto the start-
and-finish stretch of the four-mile course.
The pace car had scarcely left by the
escape road before the loud-speaker
system v/as announcing that a silver-green
Porsche and a dark blue one were first
and second and had pulled away from
the rest of the fie1d. When the cars
rounded the last turn. the iight-coloured
Porsche. driven b-v A1 Koster. rras first
in sighr but rhe dark Porsche of Dr.
Richard Thompson *asn't giving it e
second in *hich to re1ax. Bill Fleming's
cream-coloured Porsche was in third
p1ace, Brete Hannaway's light-blue
Porsche was running fourth, and John
Plaisted's bright green TD was fifth.
Plaisted, who has performed so notably
in the last two Thompson races, led the
M.G. contingent for a couple of laps,
and then started dropping back, finally
coming to rest on his sixth lap. His
M.G. was out on the fourth turn with
a broken crankshaft. The doctor's car
overtook Koster on the second lap and
was six seconds ahead by the end of
it. On the same lap, Hannaway passed
Fleming and moved into third place.

By the end of the third lap, the doctor
had added another two seconds to his
lead, and on his sixth he lapped the
Singer. Also on the sixth lap, the TD
of E. E. Sterling slid into the hay bales
and was black-flagged into its pits for
inspoction. Pit stewards allowed the car
to return to the race, but it was retired
a few laps later.

Dr. Thompson drove with great verve
and received loud applause from an
admiring gallery; his cornering was fan-
tastically good, and by the end of his
eighth lap he had a lead of 17.5 seconds.
But Koster refused to give up, and by
lap 11 he had cut the separation time
down to six seconds, That seemed only
to spur the good doctor on to greater
activity, and by lap 15 his lead was
14 seconds, which diminished only
slightly by the 18th and final lap.

The best M.G. performance of the
race was made by George Rabe of
Mamaroneck, New York. Starting in
last position, he moved up to sixth place,
behind the five Porsches, by the end of
his third lap. He kept his light blue TD
ahead of Pat Riedel's grey Jupiter until
his tenth lap when a burned-out bearing

forced him into the pits. Bob Said, of
Greenwich, Connecticut, finished seventh
behind the flve Porsches and the Jupiter
flair of comedy, Bob, who wasn't satisfied
driv-ing Ed Witalis'TD. With always a
with the speed he was getting out of
the MG, put on a show each time he
passed the official stand, pretending
to be pushing the car-or sighing in
desperation.

Results-Sagaponack Trophy Race
i. Richard Thompson (Porsche), 71,8

m.p.h.: 2, Alfons Koster (Porsche); 3,
Brete Hannawa-v (Porsche).

The second race of the day, the Mecox
Trophy Race of 72 miles for under-1,500
c.c. modified sports cars, rvas hotly con-
tested and had 31 starters, including 10
M.G.s. three Porsche roadsters, two
Lesters (one with M.G. engine and one
Offy), flve Siatas, two Oscas, one SM
(Singer with flbreglass body), one Fiat,
three Bandinis, two Crosleys, one D.B.-
Panhard, and a P.D.X. (Crosley). When
the pace car pulled aside A. A. Garth-
waite, who drew pole position, seized
the lead with his Osca followed by Phil
Walters, who had worked his Osca up
from seventh starting position. John
von Nedman (who flew in from Los
Angeles, California, to drive Max Hoff-
man's Gloeckler-Porsche), had started in
tenth position, but was now third; John
Gordon Benett, driving his new works-
prepared Mark II MG for the first time,
had moved from ninth starting place to
fourth position; and John Bentley, who
started in twelfth position and was driv-
ing the ex-Cunningham Porsche (now
painted white) was fifth. The cars passed
so quickly on the two-lane road thal they
were little more than a blur of pastel
colours interspersed with black, red and
navy blue. Because of an over-anxious
foot, Bentley's Porsche retired with a bent
valve on the second lap. Meanwhile, a
very potent little red Bandini started
moving at great speed under the guidance
of Jim Pauley, who was lying fourth at
the end of the second lap. Benett was
fifth, and Bill Lloyd's Offy-Lester was
now in sixth spot, from a starting posi-
tion of sixteenth ! The two leaders now
began really to motor race-Garthwaite
completing his third lap at an average
speed of 76.5 m.p.h. with Phil Walters'
Osca just as fast. Von Neuman, Pauley,
and Benett were huddled a few seconds
behind the two Oscas, and, on his fourth
lap, Pauley took his Bandini by von
Neuman's Porsche-Gloeckler.

This year saw the first iady driver ever
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to parricipate at Bridgchampton: Isabellc
Fla;kell of Red Bank. New JerseY, and
Palm Beach, is not onlY a very Pretty
blonde but she knows a great deal about
driving her little red Siata. Staying
aheadbi several cars in larger categories.
she drove steadilv and finished second
in her class. Eipert driv.ing was dis-
cernible in the Class H category too.
Candler "Candy" Poole's P.B.X., Hobart
"Bill" Cook's D.B.-Panhard, and Charles
"Chuck" Hassen's special-bodied Crosley
{owned b1' George Schrafft) each kept up
uith cars in the next two higher classes.
not getting in the way of the flYing
leadeis. The bright blue, two-cylinder
D.B.'s loud erhaust note always an-
nounced irs approach before it could be
seen making tire last turn.

At the end of their fifth lap, the two
Oscas had honed a rhird o[ thc field
lnd ucre bliling for first place. while
Danny Todd's TD rvas coming to rest on
the 6ack stietch from swallowing a
r.alve. \\'allers finall-v slipped by Garth-
waite during '.heir ninth lap and clocked
t12.1 m.p.h. ii lhe process. Paule-v. von
Neuman, :nd Benett continued to hold
the next three sp,ors. and a prir:te duel
for sixth pl:c; u:s bcr:ls uaged betneen
Lloyd's Ofi1-Les:"-r .:i Don \{illians'
Lesier-M.G. T:e :ii.r ;:;s had 'oeen

neck-and-neck for sc";:.- ,:5 3:c :i13
drivers $ere enjol ing th: ;-':.:..: :: =----:as the spectators. \\':.:.:. -'::-.-:.-::: :-:'
tenth lap at thc rurr.rrl'.r.- =: "::-:" -':
83.8 m.p.h. and beg,:. ;;...:-: :.'::
from the second Osca. uniii o:t :;s :-.r:
lap 56 seconds separated them. O: -.::=

same lap. Bill Lloyd's OIT1-Lesicr =.-:=a brief pit call and Millians' Les::i-\I G
nroved into sixih place. a more:: .,:-:
vertaking Benett: houevcr. :::-:

splendid performance. the Lr-::;:-11 C
left the race during its ill:l 1"; L::'-:
this time. the Bandini of P:u.:;. ;:,.::JJ.
past Garthuaite's Osc.r ::.i --.... .,- .=:-:
iohn von Neuman's P!r:s:-1r-G-..:!-er
also displaced the Osc:.

As tht lcading cf,rs 'ii:: -':. :::e,; .:'t
lap, Tommy Luik's Si::. Spr-der left the
rold at School Ho:-rs: Co::icr. Luck's
safety belt broke ::d he *as thrown
cleai of the $'re;k:d c3r. but sustained
a broken coil:r bone. Luck \r'as
hosoitaiized. ail lhe crrs in the race
were considlrcJ ;i:ishcd ultcre thet' uerc
red-flagged.

Results-\Iecor TroPhY Race
Class F-llodified:1, Phil Walters

(Osca). 77.48 m.p.h.: 2, James Pauley

(Bandini); 3, John
(Gloeckler-Porsche).
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tionably would have been very fast.
Whether Tommy Cole's record . of
86.9 m.p.h.-set in 1951 with John
Perona's Chrysler-A11ard-could have
been matched or exceeded will never be
known. (Incidentally. Tommy Cole and
John Perona were on hand to see this
year's race.) John Negley's J2X Allard
and Bill Spear's 4.1 Ferrari were far
ahead of the other 28 cars at the end
ot the first lap, Harry Gray's Type C
Jaguar was third. Briggs Cunningham's
Inter-Ferrari was fourth. and James
Carson's J2 Allard *'as fifth. At the
end of the second lap, the Allard and
Ferrari were still far out in front but
running ven' close togetheil howevcr,
at the end of the main straight Negley's
Allard took the escape road because of
failing brakes and Spear's Ferrari moved
into first position. Because of his win
in the previous race, Phil Walters' Osca
was permitted in the Bridgehampton Cup
Race and he started in last (30th) posi-
tion on a course where nevcr at any
timc can more than two cars be side-by-
side. By the end of the lirst lap, Walters
was in 10th position, by the end of the
second lap he was in third position, and
by the end of the fourth lap he was
second I

Harry Gray, driving David Hirsch's
black T1'pe C Jaguar. and Briggs Cun-
ningham in his Inter-Ferrari, had been
bat:ling for founh position from the
second lap. Gral' held fourth place for
lhe se;ond and third laps. then Cunning-
i;ir:'s iittle red Ferrari shtrt ahead in the
i(rurth lap onll to see the Jaguar pass
ne\t time around. Cunningham again
o\ertook the "C-" on his sixtl-r Iap and
rvas still holding that position when
Gray spun out and turned over on his
eighth lap, bringing the race to an end.
Cray was uninjured.

There's little question but that Bill
Spear, who won Bridgehampton last year
in the same 4.1 Ferrari, and Phil
Walters, in his Osca, would have staged
a race long to be remembered, for when
the red flags came out they were both on
their ninth lap of a 25-lap race, already
they had lapped half the field, and the
Ferrari was moving at great speed with
the Osca in hot pursuit. 

*

THE LE MANS CUNNINGHAM
Dnrcr;s cuNNr\GHAM's new model for
- L. Mun. (/clt) has the remarkable
feature, in these days, of non-independent
front suspension; springing, both front
and rear. is by torsion bars. Another
surprise is the size of the Alfin brake-
drums-17 ins. diameter on 16 ins.
Halibrand, cast magnesium wheels. As
the picture shows, t}re body contours
have been modified, and the whole car
now weighs (with one gallon of fuel)
2,590 lbs.

Output of the Chrysler V8 engine rs
quoted as 310 b.h.p. at 5,200 r.p.m., with
maximum torque of 344 ft. lbs. at 4,400
r.p.m.; the compression ratio is 8:1, and
four Zenith calburetters are fltted. A
modified form of Siata, four-speed trans-
mission is used.

Drivers entered for Le Mans are
Cunningham/Spear, MoraniBenett and
Walters/Fitch, with thrce reserves, in-
cluding Ren6 Dreyfus. The cars, it
seems, will have a busy season, for Cun-
ninsham aiso intends to run them in the
Rhiims l2-hours race, Niirburgring, the
Belgian 24-hours race at Spa, and the
Pan"-American road race in Mexico at
the end of the year.

von Neuman

f,

I

I

Class G-Modified: 1, Ken Denston
(Cisitalia); 2. Isabelle Haskell (Siata):
3, Sheldon Morrill (Bandini).

Class H-Modified: 1, Chandler H.
Poole (P.B.X.); 2. Charles Hassen (Cros-
ley); 3, Hobart Cook 1D.B.-Panhard)'

An exhibition run of antique auto-
mobiles was held before the big race,
and the 21 cars participating included
Bentleys, Mercedes-Benz, Alfa Romeos,
Merceis, Simplex, Moon, Hudson.
Brcese, Locoinobile, Bugatti, and
Duesenberg. Although this was not sup-
noscd to have becn a race, some of the
drivers enioyed a little dicing. Thc
judges awarded the following prizes:-
Ttophy for Best-Appearing Yintage Car:
Sam Bailey (192t1 Bentley Le Mans).

Trophy for Most Unusual Car: Briggs
Cunningham (1914 Merccdes-Benz).

The Hamptons Cup Race and Bridge-
hampton Cup Race, which were run con-
curr6ntly anii were stopped after 32 miles
of an intended 100, had 30 cars in the
line-up, including 12 Jaguars (three
stock,-seven modified, and two Type C),
fir'e Ferraris, two Allards. three
B\IWs, three supercharged M.G.s, one
Frazer-Nash. one Osca, one Nardi, one
S.:::. and one Nash-Heale1'. Another
-::::es::rg car iha! had been 

",'11g1gd 
$aS

: r: :.:.i -rl\ Le \Ia:s -{11:rd r ri iih
:-.-:::::: o-:.-=-.----= ;l!13= eri Ei3:: ce

-:.- ----,-:... : - i-.-.,^.l-.- i - -- ..:: .- ..i.=

-:. '-: . :..r-- :'. R:l;a, \\.-c;: .r: Pel=er.r, :-l ;. : : -.- -. .';..
- .:.'., -\;:-:--..-. :.J 1.: 1:-c :-timp

. : -- : ::-:-= i-,a, .,-'.. :::ch speed a.nd
-:. : -::: r r, -rc i-ir 11 i-ren it ianded

,r.::-::,:i:;ous. Not onlY was he ex-
:i:r-.;i1 uell liked b-v everyone, but Bob
n.ls L)ne oI the finest sports car drivers
rn the East. His most recent Per-
lormance was at the Sebring l2-hour
race where he and Sherwood Iohnston
finished third over-all, co-driving a
Type C Jaguar. A year ago. he and
Sherwood Johnston slaged a terrific
battle for sixth place in the Bridgehamp-
ton Cup Race, passing and repassing each
other lbp after lap, u'ith Johnston ulti-
matelv winnjng the race within a race.
He'll'be missed by his many l'riends, but
ue all know that he died doing the
thing that was dearest to his heart.

If this year's Bridgehampton Cup
Race had not been stopped, it unques-
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The Porsche 1500 Super----continued
their utmost, but at no time did brake
fade occur.

My test-car had the new gearbox, in
which the synchronization of the gears
takes place through a new Porsche
patent (Italian racing car builders are
very interested). This system is both
fast and foolproof, and one can change
gears quickly without double-declutch-
ing at all speeds.

One or two minor faults should be
pointed out. The lights, possibiy ade-
(uate for other types, are certainly not
strong enough for the speeds possible
with the Super. The test car had a
big quick-filler petrol cap which leaked.
As the fuel tank is built right over the
legs of ttre occupants of the car, this
leaking resulted in a strong smell of
petrol. Rear seats are sufficient for two
children, or for luggage, but will not
even take one adult.

Luggage space in the front, bet*'een
spare wheel and petrol-tank, is very
small, and only a very smail bag will
find a place there. Travelling w'ith tr,r'o
people up, however, all luggage can be
put in the rear, on the seat, and then
the Porsche 1500 Super is ideal; very

Aurosponr, JuNr 5, 1953

MAGIC RING; Another
unconventional Porsche
feature is the gearbox,'which has an indirect
top Rear. Svnchronizing
is elJected by means of
baulkinq rings. (Belou'
right) Tlhe light allov
c1'linders of the Porsche
bear thousands of regu-
larly spaced cltronrc

"spots".

*

TECHNICAL DATA
l.l-litre l.3Jitre 1500 1500 Super

Flat 4-cylinder, air-cooled by fan, overhead valves.
Mounted behind rear axle.

1.086 c.c. 1,286 c.c. 1,488 c.c. 1,488 c.c.

73.5 mm. 80 mm. 80 mm. 80 mm.
64 mm. 64mm. 74mm. 74mm.

I
I
I
I

ll

I

I

i

ENGTNE
Type

Cyl. capacity
Bore
Stroke
Compression ratio
Max. power ootput

Con. rod bearings
Carburefters
Ignition

Reading:
True speed:

80 100 i20 140
78 96 r17 138

160 175 (Max.)
161 177

40 b.h.p. at 44 b.h.p. at 55 b.h.p. at 70 b.h.p. at
4.200 r.p.m. 4,200 r.p.m. 4,400 r.p.m. 5,000 r.p.m.

Lead bronze shell bearings Rollers
2 Solex 32 PBI 2 Solex 40 PBIC
Bosch distributor, coil and plugs

CLUTCH: Single dry plate, springloaded.

GEARBOX: S1'nchronized, helical gears, central gear lever. Ratios:
lst,3,18:1. )nd. 1.76:1. 3rd, 1.13:1. 4th,0.815:1. Reverse,3.56:1'

REAR AXLEI Spiral bevel final drive. Ratio: 4.375:1. Motive drive:
Over oscillating axles to rear wheels,

CIIASSIS: Frame: \\'elded pressed steel, box type.

Front wheel suspension: Two independent parallel arms with continuous
square laminated torsion rods.

Rear wheel suspension: Oscillating half axles through spring stays, inde-
pendently sprung sirh individual torsion rod to each wheel.

Shock absorbers Telescopic, double acting front and rear.
Brakes: Hydraulic. t*o c1-linders on front brakes, light alloy drums uith

cast iron rings of 280 mm. diam.
Steering Gear: Worm gear u.ith divided track rod.
Wheels: Steel disc. Tyres: 5.00 x 16.

FueI tank: Under bonnet: capacit),11 gallons, with I gallon reserle.
Turning circle: 33 ft. Wheelbase: 83 ins.

Track, front: 50* ins.; rear: 49j ins.

DIMENSIONS: Length: 12 ft. 11 ins. Width: 5 ft, 5* ins. Height:
4 ft. 31 ins. Ground clearance: 6t ins. Weight: dry: 1,684 lb.;
including accessories: 1,782 ib. Permissible load: 858 lb. Max. total:
2,640lb.

Speedometer correction table (reading in k.p.h.):

fast, with good road-holding, comfort-
able, and -very economical into the
bareain.

Llke all fast cars, the Porsche maY
be difficult for people who have no
sense of speed, as the steering is mlrch
more direCt than on other cars, When
cornering, the speed should be kePt
somewhat lower, but on the other hand,
acceleration and top speed are of such
high order that this can easily be made
up again on the straights.

The air-cooled engine has a longer
span of life than the car, owing to
cl'linder-walls with an interior coating
oT thousands of hard-chrome spots.
These chrome spots are set integrally
with the Iight-alloy cylinders, another
Porsche patent.

Summing up briefly, the Porsche 1500
Super is a very remarkable sports car
ancl, in the hands of a good driver, is
a force to reckon with in competitions.

Official Pric€s, including tax md aluty (as quoted
by thc Colbourne Garage, Ripley, Porsche on-
cessionairs).

1*-litre hard-top, f 1,971.
1+-litre convertible, !2,2O0.
1.3Jitre hard-top, !1,842.
1.3litre conYertible, !2,070.
l*litre Super hard-top, f2,147.
1+litre Supcr convertible, f2,378.

I
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TECHNICAL & OTHERWISE

\I/HENEVER I watch a long distance race from the pits
Y Y I am horrifled at the slapdash methods which are

used in refuelling the cars. The amount of highly
inflammable and volatile liquid which is allowed to
cascade on to the road and surrounding personnel,
carries possibilities of awful disaster, for numerous
means of ignition are present all the time. Perhaps I
am unduly sensitive on this subject, having almost been
fried to a crisp at one major conflagration, or it may
be that I have a very vivid imagination. At all events,
I cannot watch a pit stop now without waiting appre-
hensively for that tremendous "whoosh ! " followed b1'
an impenetrable pillar of flame.

Not only is the racing car involved, and the driver
and mechanics, but it is all too easy for the piu :--
catch fire, with all the fuel contained therein. \\'il|,:ur
wishing to paint too macabre a picture. ooe v-.1rlt"1t
avoid shuddering at the possible fate of ar\Lli- t-:t lh€
roof. Where spectators are massed thicidv c: t:p of
the pits, all the ingredients of tragedy' ar3 ::3-:rr.

This state of affairs need not cont:-ui. Tirere has
been no worth while improvement ir:. re;;e,llng technique
since Edwardian days, and 1er the ;:,-rriem is a very
simple one. To my mind. tir'o s,rlu::r-rns aiready exisf,
and it is up to us to adapt th:m i.r our needs.

The first of these is Si: -{ar Cobham's Probe and
Drogue method of refuelL::J aircraft in flight. Now,
I am not suggesting :hi: racing cars shoul<i be tanked
up while on the mLr\i. bul a simplified version of this
apparatus n'ould en.ure aosolutely safe handling of fuel,
and would renCer anv accident due to carelessness
impossible. \fanr readers no doubt saw the recent
television demorstration of the scheme. Briefly, a sort
of open-ended funnel, or megaphone, is fitted to a hose,
which trails behind the "mother" aircraft. Sticking out
of the nose of rhe "thirsty" machine is a probe, and as
soon as this enters the funnel, automatic valves allow
fuel to bL' transferred at an inrmense rate.

The point is that there is no spillage or 1oss, and the
connection is made instantaneously: furthermore, not a
drop is spilt u,hen the probe is withdrawn. What a
marvellous thing this would be for refuelling a racing
car ! The mechanic would merely slam the funnel over
the probe, and the valves would do the rest. Naturally,
I am not suggesting that we should get ourselves put in
clink for purloining a "top secret" piece of military
apparatus, but there is no need to make a slavish copy
of the original. If a reasonably elementary derivation
of the design could be evolved, there would be a strong
case for standardizing this method at all races.

There is also another system which may well have a
future. This consists of the replacement of an empty
petrol tank by a full one. It has already been used with
success in America, in connection with record attempts
on the salt flats. After the car has made a one-way
run, only a few minutes are allowed for such work as
tyre changing and refuelling before the return trip must
be undertaken. It has been found possible to fling

away the old t::-< anC rastall the new one in a matter
of seconds. ti:. iac: i: rnar be done at least as quickly
as a good. r:o::la1 p:: s:cp.

The air'::::tes 3r3 rlaa\'. The tank may be filled
sloiill' anc --a:*-:-i' unier i,xditions of almdst rrrga;i
cleanlil:ss Th:re is no fear of dirt or rain being intro-
duced.:-j ir3 fuel cannot be spilt. The most
im.n-:-.::: i;":ure. hou-ever, and thJ probable reason
for i:e c:.,el.rpment of the plan, is its uie in connection;';:l ::s:":le and dangerous fuels. In America, both
1,t: ::;..:i u'ork and Indianapolis, fuel additives of a
::;I1, erplosive characteq are employed. An attempt
r.1s r.en made to ban such things liy general agreemen:t,
rut ihe increase in performanoe ii io great-that the
,jriiers have insisted on accepting the risk. One
f,ssumes that such things as nitrobenzine and nitro-
methane are involved, but the resulting mixture is said
to be both treacherous and unstable.- Obviously, if
one is going to use these concoctions, it is much b6tter
for the tank to be filled by fuel technicians in the
laboratory than under the circumstances inseparable
from racing and record breaking.

Interchangeable lanks prasent no problems, for they
ar_e already used, in moderate sizes,-on some types oi
oil -stoves_. Ce_rtainly, a full tank may be heavy enough
to be awkward, and it would probably be besi to hang
it on a small hoist for easy hanaling.' It is usual thesE
d-ays. to cradle the fuel tank in rubber, and secure it by
elastic straps, so a self-connectilg fuel line is about th-e
only new fltting that is required.

In the past, many races have been won or lost on
pitwork. It might be argued, I suppose, that by using
a standardized and foolproof refuelling system, muc[
of the necessity for careful drilling and rehearsal would
be gone, and with it some of the interest of the race.
Nevertheless, the fire hazard is so serious that dangerous
methods of handling inflammable liquids should be dis-
couraged, and it is likely that. rvith rising speeds,
rapidity of wheel changing may become a decisiw
factor. Thus, the victorv mav still be shared bv driver
and pit staff.

Incidentally, it might be ivorth while to examine the
facts in connection with the recent Indianapolis contro-
versy on allegeclly dangerous fuels. I have read all the
Press cuttings on the subject, which have been very
kindly sent to me by an American friend, but I shall
take the advice of a scientist before I form an opinion.
In any case, the extra power that "nitro" produces is
very great indeed. and so rve should adopt a ruling, one
way or the other, as soon as possible.

Meanwhile, sensible precautions should accompany
the use of existing refuelling methods. We have heard
a great deal about the one-minute penalty for jumping
the start, but the team which is guilty of spillin-e a
churn of fuel in front of its pit might well be equally
heavily penalized. Above all, the car with a leaking
petrol tank should be regarded as a pariah, to be
hurriedly flagged away from the pits and expire in a
far place.

7t9
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THRUXTON: Syr/rze.r' Allard (Le Mans Allard) and lon Stev'art (laguar)
entbroiletl in the duel w'lich enlivened the sports cor roce in tlrc Bri.stol

M.C. and L.C.C. I S.O.D.C. Whit-NIontlay meeting.

SCOTTISH RALLY: Francis Dundas in his Cooper-M.G. awaiting the
"off" signal at Glasgot+', starting point ol the R.S.A.C.'s International

Coronation Rallv.

AL T11-t,:rp r. Jt NI- -5, Iq-ij

B*'wV
British Motor ,rr4

DAVIDSTOW: Do*'n in Cornwall fog rti;--t r
race meeting. Here is R. E. Paulson, 50[] :. -m-

ti: : -M

CRYSTAL PALACE: (Left) Earl Hov'e
in a "Palm Beach" Allard breaking the
tope to open officially- the revised Lottdort

circuit -



Seenes lrom

|.rm 
of Whitsun, 1953

" lw Corny'oll .1[Lttor RLic!,
m:r .. intter, ltuttclterl ,ie ie "ti

rilf,tt--

Arrosponr. Jr-r.;r -5. 1953
ffqryrl

:.:i4:.:. n:.;n:s

BR,.lNDS TIATCH D,,,: G
:, -l:.'.'

THE "'EDINBURGH": lAbovel L. G.
Nicholls (Vuuxhalf) stikes for altitude-
a .scene on Hardknott cluring the M.C.C."s

ol d - e s tabl i s he tl event.

STAV ERTON: tBelox'1 Peter Stubber-
field, fa.ste.st oi rhe dat in the Chelten-
hatn M.C. s ,sprint.s. as\untes a purposelul

ttttittt,le in hir Bucutti.

tAbote\ Tont Rolt, y.inner ol rlrc big
roce ot tltc Jut in R. R. C'. ll/alker s
Cc;nnaugltt. leads Kert Wharton (Cooper-

Bri;tol) througlt Rantp Bend.
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Jimnty Caprara mtd his passenger with
the f ormels striking Alf a Romeo at
Blythswood Square. N. B. Shepperson's

H.R.G. is ort the right.

via the quaintly named New York Pier.
The heavy rain had caused quite a num-
ber of landslides, and many tons of
boulders and mud were to be met rvith
unexpectedly on thc "road". Things
were not improved at points where
timber-hauling was in progress.

It was on this road that Frank
Grounds's Jupitcr came to grief and was
badly ditched. Denis Scott had the tor-
sion bar bolts shear on his Allard Palm
Beach, whilst Lorna Snow's Jaguar was
damaged in a collision. Scott retired at
Crianlarich, but Grounds managed to
struggle on. Tail-enders on the tr-och
Awe road met up with a coal lorry
driven by a gentleman named Donald,
who was not exactly pleased to have had
to pull oft the road for a hundred or
'so cars !

The rough Kemore-Amulree section
caused quite a few bumps and bashes
on the lower-built (and generally more
expensive) cars; silencers and exhaust
piies wer.e often to be seen on the road-
side.

THB CORONATION SCOTTISH RALLY
Sporting Sections Introduced in Successful R.S.A.C. Internationsl f,vsnf 

-Clss,gVictories for Cooper.M.G., Riley, Illorgan. Healey, Jaguar and Allard

rrrHE lnternational Coronation
I nAty, organized by the R.S.A.G.,

attracted the largest number of com-
petitors from south of the border
ever to take part in a Scottish event.
The route, although some parts were
rougher than they could have been,
was extremely well chosen, giving
entrants the opportunity to see some
of the most magnificent scenerY in
the Highlands.

Results, of course, depended
mainiy on the series of tests. of
which the regularit)' and the Tar -

mouth Castle brakin,s affairs c3u-{ei
havoc amongst the compe:ia.rrs. I:
fact, they \!ere kno\\'n resPecii\31i
as the "Irregularity'" and "Guessing"
tests. Again, true irr ;ladiiion. the
R.S.A.C. popped in a su'ift one.
During the regularitv tesl. sRoopers
were placed near a Halt sign, and
no less than 5l comPeliLors \\'ere
penalized flve marks for failin-e to
come io a complete halt.

There is no outri-cht g inner in
the "Scottish", but the honour of
amassing the largest number of
points went to John Cunningham
(Jaguar), closely followed bY Fred
Marsh (Healey) and Frank Dundas
(Cooper-M.G.). 

* *

f\ur of the original entry of 143, four-
-teen were posted as non-starters. In
warm, bright weather, cars were des-
oatched ai half-minute intervals f rom
blythswood Square, headed for the

Highlands-and the two tests on Rest-
and-be-Thankful.

Test No. 1, an apparently simple-
looking business of restarting on a
gradient, caught out a large number o:
people, to the joy of John \Iilier riro
waf i/c timing, and of the tell-laic -.rseC

to detect backward movem!'ri:. \I.n.v
cars had struck trouble Lr'1 :.1: ii r\' :o
the "wee Rest" ir 1:.E s:-r:t o: seiere
flooding. .rnd !e\;i:. s-f;ieJ from
"droivned" engi:.e..

Thirtr-tl:iee ioli. :,-.e: rnis test and
tveie;::r-e:-. lb::;r the 10 marks
.ru ii js, :.': :.' :.; .: properly. Imme-
j i:J.', ,::J:-',.":.is-*mi lh'e timed climb
r: R:s:-.:d-te-Thankful, where some
;-:r:::-:..is slarted off in torrential rain.
D-:::.-: o;:e particularly violent electrical
s:..=.i. botb Tom Forrest and Wi11ie
Gordon received sl-rocks whilst operating
:he telephonic communication equip-
ment. Particularly good climbs were
recorded by John Cunningham (Jaguar),
Dennis Tailor (Jasuar), Maurice Wick
(Allard), Niatt Campbell-Blair (BMW),
Rex Neate (RileY), C. M. B. Kite
(Jasuar), Norman Lithgow (H.R,C.) and
Jotin Mclvjn (Sunbeam Talbot).

Rest-and-Be-Thankful
Class 1. 1. Norman T. Lithsow (II.R.G.).2,

W. K. Stervart G{.R.G.), J. O. Criere (H.lt.G.).

Clais 2. 1, Rcx Ncatc (Rile]). 2. Frank
Grounds (JuDiter). 3, Gre gor Grant (NI.G.)

Class 3. 1. N. CamDtrell Blair GMW). 2. J. H.
Ray (Morgan). 3, Dcnis S@tt (Allard).

Clas 4. 1, J. D. L. Melvin (Sunbeam-Talbot).
2. F. M. Marsh (Healev). 3, A. P. warren
(Riley), J. W. E. Ranks (Bristol).

Class 5. 1. C. M. B. Kite (Jacuar), John
Cunningham (Jaguar). 3, N{aurice wick (Allard).

Class 6. 1, Peter Hughes (Allard). 2, Iessie
Sleigh (Jasuar). 3, John Hall (Jasuar)

From the Rest, the waY went bY
Inverarv. Portsonachan and a rather
dreadfui'road on the side of Loch Awc

On arrivai at Gleneagles, A. K.
Stevenson had news that the heavy
storrrs had caused the closure of many
roads including the Kinlochleven-Fort
\\'illiam and Fort Augustus sections.
This meant an alternate route, but no
sooner had this been done than it be-
came known that special storm-squad
gangs had managed to clear the roads
sufficiently for traffic to be resumed.

The damage was frightful in places.
Huge craters had appeared in several
roads, which had to be filled in tem-
porarily and. near Onchin. long queues
of vehicles waited to attempt to force a
way through what looked like a river of
mud. Thousands of trees were blown
down, and incalculable damage was done
to young plantations. In one or two
spots, trees and bridges had been carried
away by landslides.

The day's motoring started off with a

regularity test. in which an avcrage speed
of 26 m.p.h. (given at thc start) had to
be maintained from Gleneagles to an
unspecified point not farther than l5
miles away. lt was during this test that
Sterenson'i Gestapo operited their halt
sign check with dire results. The actual
distance was given as 14 miles exactly,
but trio recorders varied from as low
as 12 hilcs to as high as 15j miles.
One Jaguar driver took the wrong lurn-
ing and motored through Crieff instead
of Comrie, missing the control altogether.
Inverfarigaig's notorious corkscrew hill
caused a lengthy delay as car after car
stuck on the many hairpins. Immediately
afterwards came a trick map-reading
turn, where many competitors went astray
and did several miles of unnecessary
cross-country motoring searching for the
elusive Flidgety Inn.

At Taymouth Castle, a braking and
reversing- test was staged, B.T.D. going
to Kite-'s Jaguar, followed by Ray's

,t
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Morgan, Hardman's Dellow, and the
Jaguars of Cunningham and I-awson.
Joe Lowrey (Morgan) lost his gcar lever
knob, but still managed to clock 22 secs.
dead.

Taymouth Castle
(Bmking and R€yeNing Test)

Class l. 1, C. R. Hardman (Dcllorv)" 20.6 secs.
2, Kay Hasue (Riley) and F, Dundas (Cooper-
M.G,), 21.2. 3. N, T. Lithsow (H.R.G.), 22.4,

Clms 2. l, A. Hurchinson OVolseley). 23.0. 2.
B. W. Fursdon (Renauft),23,4. 3, Rex Neare
(Riley), Gregor Grant (N{.G.). and P. G. \{atlam
(Ford),23.8.

Class 3. 1, J. H. Ray (Morsan), 2O,O, 2, G.
Hoyte (Morgan), 21.2. 3, J. Lowrey (Morgan), 22,0.

Class 4. 1. A. P. Warren (Ritey).21.6. 2,
Alan Stros (Riley), 21.8. 3, J. D. L. Meh,in
(Sunbeam-Talbot). 22.0.

Class 5. l, C. M, B. Kire (Jasuar). t9.6. Z-
J. H. Cunnineham (Jaguar),20.4. 3, M. H. Law-
rcn (Jaguar), 20.6.

CIN 6. L Perer Hushes (Altard), 21.2. 2. c.
Wood (Allard),22.4. 3, J. watson (Allard),23.0.

As many people were staying in hotels
other than Gleneagles, cars did not have
to remain rn a parc f ermi, and almosl
complete major overhauls were done
during the night in some cases.

Wednesday began rvith the difficult
parking test at Gleneagles, in which car
after car stuck uhilsr trling to negotiate
the first and mosr awk'i,aidly plaEed of
the "garages". Charlie Hardman (De1-
low) looked iike putting up B.T.D.. but
his gearbox disintcgratcd during rhe first
reversc. Harold Gibbon (Rover) u'as
another mechanical ca'sualty. Best per-
formance was made by Bert Westwbod
(Dellow), whilst B. K. Fursdon (Renault)
was fastest in the saloon classes, fol-
lou'ed by Andrew- Hutchinson's extremely
rapid two-carburetter Wolseley "Eight".

GlenqglE
(Parliing TFt)

Clas 1, l, -A. C. \\-e.rrRt aDelloR),35.6. :.
F. D. Dundas (Cmrer-\LG.). j:.6. -:, Sir Derei
Verner (H.R.G.). 38.5.

Clas 2. l, B. K. Fui:i:".n rR.D3u.!),39.5. :.
A. Hutchinson (Wolsele]),.11r.5, -1, E, R, Her.l;
(M.G.), 41.6.

Cla$ 3. 1, J. H. R3! A{.:.-:n).:S.:. :. G,
Hoyle O,Iorgan), 39.4. :. -\. B, Frr:er (Suntram-
Talbot),41.8.

C'Iass 4. 1, F. \t. l\I:.:h (He3le\'). 41.0. 2.
Mary Walker (Sunk:n-Tai\ri).41.6. 3, Keirh
Elliott (Sunhem-Tall !). iinJ J. D. L. Melvin
(Sunbeam-Talbor). -11.!.

Clas 5. l, J. H. Cxnnin--ham (Jasuar). 38.6.2, I. CmpbeU-Blair (B\{$'). and P. Denham.
Cookes (Jagua!), .10.6. 3, \I. H. I-awson (Jaguar),
41.0.

Ctlrs 6. l, A. Rayner (Ausrin A90), 46.6, Z,
Peter Hushcs (AllaId), 47.2. 3, J. Hatty (Jaguar),
4'1.8.

A restarting test was held at Cairn o'
Mount, where once again the unfortunate
Willie Gordon had to time people in
appalling weather and was soaked
through to the skin, One or two cars
charged the bank on the bend. Easily
the best performances were by Jimmy
Ray (lv{organ) and John Cunningham
(Jaguar), whilst John Haily's Jaguar
coupd was fastest in the closed classes.

Cairn 0' Mount
(Rstarting and Accelemtiotr)

Class 1, 1, J. O. Grieve (H.R.c.), and Sir
Derck Vemer (H.R.G.), 25.3. 2. Kay Hayne
(Riley), 25.6. 3, F. D. Dundas (Coop€r-M.G.),
25.9.

Clas 2. 1. Rex Neate (Rite!),31.1.2. A.
Hutchinson (*'olseley),31,8. 3, Gregor Grant
(N{.G.). 32.0.

Class 3. 1, J. H. Ray (Morean). 23.2. 2,F. D. Daris (Heale,v), 26.9. 3, Annie Neil
(Morran).27.9.

CIas 4. 1, F. l\I. Marsh (Ifeatey), 27.0. 2,A. P. \Varen (Riley), 27.1 3, A. Srross (Rit€y),
2'7.9.

Cla$ 5. l, J. H. Cunningham (Jacuar). 23.4
2, C. M, B. Kit€ (Jasuar), 23.8. 3, M. Wick(AIlard), 23.9.

Clss 6. 1, J. Hally (Jasuar), 24.7. 2, Jessie
Sleigh (Jaguar), 25.2. 3, c, Wood (Atlard), 2'7.7.

The over 308 miles of motoring con-
cluded with an acceleration and biakins
test. where the majority of competitori
braked far too carl'ir beiore entering the
very tight-looking tox. A. P. Wirren
(Riley) braked well in the box, and car-
ried all before him-including the
pylons. Maurice Wick (AllardJ and
Iimmy Ray (Morgan) headed the open
classes; Marsh's Healev, Grant's M.G.
and Hughes's AIlard were best in the
closed category.

Glenmgles
(Aeelemtion and Bmkins)

Class l. 1. Kay Haprrc (Riley), and f. Dundas
(Cooper-M.G.), 10.4. 2, J. O. Grieve (H.R.c.),
N, T. Lithsow (H.R,G.), C. w,, I. Jeftrcy (H.R.c.),
and N. B. Sheppcrson (H.R.c.), 10.6. 3, D. C,
Mitchell (H.R.G.), 10.8.

Class 2. 1. Gresor Grant O4.G.), I1.0. l. Rer
Neatc (Riley), 11..2. 3, P. C. \faltam (FLrrd).
and A, Hutchinson Ovolseler). 11.4.
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Cla$ 2. l. Rex Neare (Riley), 208. 2, Andrew
Hutchinson (Wolseley),203. 3, B. W. Fursdon
(Renaulr), 188. 4, Gresor Grant (M.G.), 183. 5,
G. D. \v, Orsan (Jayelin), 179. 6, Agne Balfour(\f.G.), 177.

CIss 3. l, James H, Ray (Morgan), 2lO. 2,F. D. Davis (Healey), 186. 3, cerald Hoyle(\Iorgan), 1'19. 4, C, w'. Whireley (Morgan), 177.5, .A.nnie \eil (Morgan), 173, 6, Neil Buchana}
(Rile-v),..1. B. Fraser (Sunbeam-Talbot), and J@
Lo$rey Olorpan), 164.

Clas {. 1, Fred M. Marsh (Healey). 219. 2_
Alan Srro:s (Rile:r), 195. 3, R. E. Cunninsham-
Grahar. f\larauder), 194. 4, J. D. L. Melvin(Sunl'erm-Taltor), 5, Paul Lce (Sunbeam-lrlbor),
189. 6. c. Read (Zephyr), K. c. Moss (Zeohyr'),
and Sheila van Dalm (Sunbeam-Talbor), i86.

Cl&ss 5. t. Iohn H, Cunningham (Jaguar), 220.
?. \Iaun€ \\:ick (.A.liard),208, 3, Michael law-
son rJajuJ:r. P. Dcnnam-Crckes (Jaguar).207, 4,
P...O')1. Ta,llrr (Jtrsuar), 203. 5, J. Campbell-
Blair {Ja!ua:). :t}1. 6, \v. L. Sleigh, Jr. (Jaguar),.
I 8;.

-' 991 0: i. Perer Hushes (AIIard), 193, 2,
L_Halls (Jaau:r'), i90. i, D. J. Morlcy (Ausrin),
]b9. l. {. R::ri (.\u.rin). 187. 5, Dr. J.\\'dtan , \,:=rJ r t -i . 5, H. W. Underhill(Benller). if:.

GmeEl ClLssif etioE
rFor B,I.D..{. Star onlr)

22l}
219
2t6
2lo
208
208
20i
2.07
203

?0.i

Sadler (Ro\er). :nl P. D. ]l:.!:{r: R:.... }. 1i.i.3. Paul Lea (Sin-:=-T.,-::r: r. S. G. H::r:;:r::(Brirrlrl). irl -r. \\'. S. L-:l.t (:ra:.:n-TJi:{,:r.
I rJ. t.

CIas 5. l. \L \\'ick (Allard). 9,2, 2. D. O.\I.Ti-rlor (Ja!uar), 9..1. 3 , l. H. Cunninshanr
I lJju.rr). 9.6.

- C-lais__ 6. 1, P. S. Hushes (Allard), 10.0. 2,Tt.S, D)'kes (Asron-Manin). 10.6, 3. C. Wood(Allard), and J. Haliy (Jaguar), 10.8.

. Thc final day's motoring was much
shorter, but included the -difficult and
bumpy -road over Glen Lyon to Killin.
Just before leavin-s the main road. p. G.
Nlallam. uho had been going *eli in his
veleran Ford 10. had rhi rvierched luck
to break his gearbor.

Preceding rhis section rvas the famous",quessin-s eame" at Taymouth. Com-
pelitors rrere required to averaee not
Icss rhan 30 m.p.h.. and not mor:c than
35.2 m.p-.h._between two lines 60 yards
apart.- Brakes had to be applied when
a traffic light changed from lreen to red.

.Erther thcre is a trick in doins this.
or the majority of competitors ha? dud
stop-watches and faulty speedometers,
because only seven people'out of th6
entrre entry gained any marks at all.
The best performance was made bv D.
J. Morley (Austin). In classes 4 and 5
not a single driver gained marks.

On Glen Lyon, Mrs. Florence Bar-
clay's car became ditched and held un
dozens of cars belore Jimmy Caprarh(Alfa Romeo) organized a lifting party
and got the car back on the roid.

This cntailed quite a dice to the
Trossachs Hotel, where the secret route
to Glasgow was disclosed. Actuallv it
wa.s fairly simple, the two check points
lqiqg Buchanan Arms, Drymen and
McEwen's Garage, Fintry.' Several
astute people, noticing an A.A. Scout
farther down the road, had him mark
their maps for them.

So to the finish at Glasgow, where a
Coronation Ball and Pri2e-giving was
staged in the R.S.A.C.'S spaaious club-
house. AII were agreed that this was the
most sporting of the "Scottish" series,
but most people would like to see less use
of the really rough sections.

Class Rdults
,Class 1. 1, Frank Dundas (CooD€r-M.G.).216.

2. T. ts. Hapuc (Riley). 199. 3, Kay Hapue (Ritey),
I98. 4. N. T. Lirhsow (H.R.c.), 197. 5, Sir
Derek \,trner (I{.R.G.), 194. 6, C. W. I. Jeffrey(H.R.G.). 182.

)
a

Pnr.rv NorEs: Jack Broadhead lJaguerr
broke hls drfl. ar a spot named

Archiestown. Presumablv Archie rvas
the chap in charge of the control.
Ian Mitchell's fei was much admired,
but worn by John Cunnineham ir sar-e
him a remaikable resembla-nce to a'cer-tain famous exiled Middle Eastern
monarch. . , . At a certain spot in the
Highlands. a request at the 

-local pub
(also the control): " ls the bar opeir?',
\\as mer by the ready response: ,,We
ncycr close!'' . , . . The' .5 I fblk who wcre
pcnalized for not stopping at the ,,Hah"
srgn \r'ere known as the BIack MarkBrigade. . Lacking a usable speedo-
meter, Frank Dundas (Cooper-M.G.)
depended on the accuracv'of [he drivei
immediately in front of hjm in the regu-
larity test: he collected more marks th"an
the other driver I Marv Walker
(Sunbeam-Talbot) won the Ladies' prize:
Dennis Taylor (Jaguar) the "Furth ot
Scotland": Michael Lawson (Jaguar), the
l'!rg-Wgr", and Frank Dundas-(Co6per-
M.G.) the S.S.C.C.

***
PRESCOTT

f(rx wuenrox did not win the Fl er.ent
- - at Prcscotr as stated in our issue
of 22nd -May, not having been entered
in this class. The results were: l, S. j.
Smith; 2. W. Goodwin; 3, p. Shea-
Simonds (Rapier).

***
HERTS COUNTY PANSHANGER

RALLY
(-)s Saturday, I3th June, the Hcrts
- County A. and A.C. will hold their
annual Rally at Panshanger Aerodrome,
between Hitfield and "Hertford, with
drir-ing tests and a short map reading
scction. Members of anf R.A.C.:
recognized club, and of ttie London
Aeroplane Club, are invited to compete;
regs. from D. A. Wilcocks, The Cotiage,
Faircross Way, St. Albans, Herts.
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CORRESPONDEi\CE
The Drift Abroad
\Y/ne.r a pity it is that our finest racing drivers and motor-tt cvcie riders should drift awav to drive or ride for thc
Italia;s. First Mike Hawthorn. riow Geoff Duke-shall we
hear next that Stirling Moss, Reg Parnell and Peter Walker
have followed them?

Before the war our best driver. Richard Seaman, seeking a

Grand Prix car. had to go to the Germans. Let us hope this
is not going to become-a habit-at the present rate of pro-
gress,the enlire membership of the B,R.D.C. uill soon be on
Ihe Ferrari. Maserati. Alfa- Romeo or Guzzi and Gilera pay
rolls' 

E. Bacrwrrr.
HrrErer-o, Nran DoNcesreR..

***
Scrutineering Difficulties in the Morecambe Rally

A s a competitor in the recent Morecambe Rally may I.
^ ^ through the medium oI your correspondence columns.
comment-on the specifications laid dorvn-in the-regulations
and the system of dcrutineering employed to give them effect?

On Satirrday the R.A.C. Scrutineer 
'had an unenviable task

to perform under diffficult circumstances, inasmuch as he was
expected to scrutineer one car per minute for approrimately
four hours on a verlr bleak- sea front with no shelter.
Ineviiably the examinat-ion of each car was perfunctory, but
neverthel-ess sufficient to impose upon a comparatively large
number of competitors heaiy penalties for minor infringe-
ments of the Raliy regulationd, such as fitting a sports coil.

The method of examination empioyed obviously failed to
reveal internal modifications of engines. such as high lift
camshafts, non-standard pistons, excessive boring, racing oil
pumps, lightened flyri,heels, raising of compression ratios and
hodilications to valve porting, all of which can yield many
more b.h.p. than a sports coi[.

It is difficult to see how internal engine modifications can
be spotted by a Scrutineer unless the engines of winning cars
are completely stripped, and this, I suggest, would be impos-
sible for National Rallies.

It seems to me therefore that the alternative is for the
organizers of such rallies to face the problem squarell' b1'
permitting the use of proprietary modifications; after a1l, w'har
is the difference between modifications made by car makers
such as Jaguar and M.G., which are permitted. and ttie it:irg:
by enthusiastic owners of sports coils, Aquaplane cans::i-.
Hepolite pistons, etc., etc., rvhich automatically place e .:: :---

the Special Class?
If the existing regulations are to be admin:s:e::: ::.;..

then obriously engines must be stripped. or ceritr^: :.::- --
tions. such as I suggested. permitted. Faili:g :::! '-:,: :r.:----
boys" uill continue to get past the harasseu >::---,riJrj.

In conclusion mav I add that I am nol c::.:---. ----:=:=::i
in the motor trade- and that I ran n\' a;: --.:' - -...^ =s a
Special. _,j \-.-x\:R.
Gansr.rxc.

lnformation Required
T uvr ourchesed a \': l---::; R.-I.

tro-{ and ha\c lLlu:J i'- i::. --
performance figurcs *'o,.-r: :. 

'

If any rcaders arc ab.s :,. .-il.
lars [ *ould bc rcrl m.ie: , :.._:-:

5l Ruoors Avr.v-r. Loxoor. \.ll

:i ::-i-:- ;. -::- " S;if-Change
;--,.: :---=:l .:l factS Cr

: - .i-::-,:.r such panicu-

.. ts:..i'cHlrrp-Wlno.

*-
Tony Rolt

Jow nor-r has surelS' provided ile ces: possible endorsement
^ ro J. Boothby's remarks in .{rrosrrtar. 22nd May, 1953. by

his performance at Cr),sral Paiace o:l \\:t: \londay. 'fhis, with
his drive on the Delage in the lret a: Siiverstone in 1951, iris
victory with the XK 120C at Gooduood in 1952 and his drive
at Le Mans in 1951, must sureiv prove his supporters'claim,
that he is one of our best drivers. He seems to thrive under
adverse conditions.

D. Hocrrxc.
Beusrulo, Sunnpy.

Aurosponr, JUNE 5, 1953

WHAT IS I7'?: T'he unidentitie,; t,::iitt o*ne.d
J. L. Pot'ne of Asltior.:.."1;.:-ir.

Mystery Engine

D\

rs full pressure fed. lhe ;-.:":-
I haren't vet attcnrp:ri .' --:.

ii thc pump driren ir,':'. i-; -:-
draw up oil all ti-i:: '.'"'. I:
on the lubricati.r:r s'. !:=:- . =

f woNoen if anyone can idcntiil ::.; ='
^aborc photograph. Ihe .;o::-:c::-:
Zenith; the cngine l'ras four s.ir,i:::. .-'-,:
camshaft. and crankshafl c.::::.: .: :
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HARRY SUTCLIFFE WINS
FELTXSTOWE RALLY

6N<-, again the Eastern Counties Motor
" Club Felixstowe Rally has been
won on the road. This Year it lvas
intended to be tougher than before and
toueh it certainlv was. Out of 58 entries
onli l3 finisheil the course and only
one of these without loss of marks; this
was H. Sutcliffe in his beautiful, though
noisv. Frazer-Nash. Five entrants were
nonjsiarters and eight were disqualified
on the "over 40 miles in any one hour"
clause, through catching up too much
time on the bne stretch of main road'
All the remainder retired from mechan-
ical bothers or were retired for being
more than 30 minutes late at a control.
The maiority of these very sportingly
carricd bn io finish the RallY and in
future years the organizers might give
some fhoueht to extending the 30-
minute limit, especially in view of the
arduous nature of thb event and the
cumulative effect of lateness at controls.

Fifty-three starters left the Cavendish
Hotel,- Felixstowe, to the accompani-
ment of an interesting and amusing
commentarv on each car, and set off for
thc first control at Debach aerodromc.
After being greeted bY a marshal in
nattv citv gent's suiting and a Homburg
hat 'they- completed the first test. Only
one competitor was late and there were
no startling occurrences in the test,
although lait year's winner, D. J. Morley
(A90), - r,r as lurprisingly slow due to
ilutch troubles. He went on to com-
olete the Ralh'. then left the car for the
focal garage'to change the clutch
extremelv smartll', ri hereupon the
Morlel- 

- brothers departed for the
"Scottish".

RaYdon, the nert control. found quite
a ha'ndIul of late arrivals but it rras
after that that the trouble really started.
The sickness rate amongst narigators
and fatality rate amongst rabbits both
rose alarmingly; one navigator was not
sick but really ill so he was taken home
to bed, after rvhich the driver carried
on alone in his lovely 2-litre open
I-agonda, a very sporting effort. A
Peigeot suddenly fofnd itsilf on a golf
course, but motored on regardless to
regain the correct route, skirting bunkers
at a steadv 30!

The control near Poslingford had a
set of very busy marshals. There was
a control and test in a narrow road
and inevitably competitors arrived from
the wrong direction. Much efficient
sorting out took place. Incredibly
narrow roads wandered through various
hamlets appropriately named such as
Church End, Blackmore End, Rotten
End and Maggotts End. These all led
to another test on an aerodrome near
Stebbing-a simple left turn, reverse,
left turn test but a surprising number
of men and motors were obviouslv feel-
ing the strain. The roads after thi's were
even smaller and narrower, if that were
possible, and it was fortunate that there
were plenty of kind farmers with open
gateways on corners. Many long black
marks led up to these escapeways and
in one case tyre marks were visible for
30 yards into a field.

After all the strain, it was a great
relief to see the dawn coming up and
a long simple section through the out-
skirts of Cambridge, then across country
to Chedburgh for a round-the-pylon
dice. In many cases, temptation to press
on was too strong, and the R.A.C. secret
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rltrE At a recent Goodwood
meeting, P. A. Desout-
ter's Lotus developed
trouble. Midday pic-
ture (lelt) shows the
engine out, v,ith de-
signer Colin Chapman
(check shirt') minister-

ing to it.

2.30 p.nl., and the
ffeet little. Lotus i.s

raclng.

RACE AGAINST
TIME

A Goodwood Drama in Thrcc Acts

Driver Desoutter
(in beret) and
Chapman lilt the
engine back into

the chassis.

time check found these out. Following test, produced a lot ,of overshooting and
air; d- aili"g ih" nteht, thJ sun wai onc M.G. which took a marker can u'ith
no* reatly *u"..., for "a ieisurely drive it for the rest of the test. Best here
itr"rin-sl".y Si. ga-una. and various was J. E. Talbot (Meadows-Dellow) uith
minor-roads'to Snetterton circuit. Here 32 secs. The second was a figurc-ot-
;-high-.t""d i"Jrpioula"a i lot of tr.t eight round-two pylons, set 6c. yards
on t-he wet surfac-e, with J. R. Stoop's apart, at which the most spectacular
Frazer-Nash fastest at 66 m.p.h. One were'not always the fastest, 

^Qui.ckest 
in

1\1.C. proceeded straight on sideways at a very neat 30.2 secs. was Sgtclltte'
ihe h"irp;; a;inE a"waiiine "o."f6tltor Th,: third test 

''as 
an excellelt wiggle-

io .ii"ii .duer." sfimewhat 6astily. woggle hill-clim_b _ in_- an id-eal settinS.--F;16;ing 
b.iakfist ui oi.., tire rest J. Rl Stoop. and J.. Shove (M.G.)..tving

of the routi was comparatively easy, It ior fastest time with 14 secs. Folloued
i""i"a"a-i aouUte iegirtiriiy t'est #hich, tht Concours on -Sunday,. 

graced b1'

on1.it"""l"ty,-*as--t"aiei iancelled bel blazing sunshine. -It is obvious that the
ail; ;*t'comfetitors hadn't realized Felixsiowe has become one of the
tnai tfre i*o r"itiorrs were continuous. toughest and most interesting rallies
Three tests were held in Felixstowe after below National status.
lunch, keenly watched by a large crowd. R. G. B'
The first. an-intricate to lnC fro garaging (Results ott opposite page)
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NEWS Raonl
THE CLUBS

By Wi/oon ?W"C,*l
I cenrerN XK120 Jaguar was to be

seen in the car park o[ a Thetfold
hotel shortly after the Snetterton race
meeting last Saturday, still wearing its
competition numbers, and the owner
refused to remove them when someone
asked him to do so. It is surprising that
this sort of behaviour still persists, and
that the offenders seem unconcerned that
their cars are so conspicuous when
marked in this way.

The most critical attention is alwavs
paid to the movements of a number6d
car by other road users, and every piece
of exhibitionism means another blact
mark against the "mad fools who'go
racing." Not far from the circuit, I also
saw a tricky corner on a humpbacked
bridge, with a significant hole in the
parapet. Probably it had nothing to
do with the racing crowd. but I am sure
everyone who passed that way decided
that it had, and speculated on the fate
of the "wild racer" who had met his
deserts. ***
TAUNTON NIGHT NA}'IGATIO\

RALLY
I ll motorists in S.W. Englend arear.--invited to take part in the Taun:on
M.C.'s Night Narigation Rall1. rihich
starts from Somerse! llorors Lrd.,
Corporation Street, Taunton. ar 11 p.m.
on Saturday, 13th June. and finishei at
the "Ace of Clubs", Lesr-don. the follow-
ing day. Entries to L. Toirnan. 4 East
Reach Hill, Taunron. bv Thursday next,
I I th Iune. ***

CHESTER SPRI\T }IEETING
JHe Chester \I.C.'s Sprint Trials on
^ Saturday, 20rh June, will be hetd on
a half-mile course at Summers Drive.
Queensferry. Entries close on Thursday,
l lth June. rvith E. Damadian, "Roie
Dale", Mariborough Crescent, Grappen-
hall, Cheshire.***

SUNBEA}I REGISTER AT
}1'OLYERHAMPTON

IN age, distance rally, a driving test- ^and a Concours d'El6gance are in-
cluded in the programme for the
SUnbeam- Register's Wolverhampton
Week-end on 20th/21st June. Entries
c'lose on Saturday, I3th June, with Mrs.
W. Boddy, "Carmel", Wood Lane, Fleet,
Hants.

FELfXSTOIVE CORONATION RALLY
R.ESULTS

Anard! H. Sutcliffe. Rutrner-Up! S.
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COMMENT: After a practice blov.-up of his Coop,er at Thruiton, G. Rolts
rhought uo something nev. in pit signal-r.

t
iil
I
1.

I
I

Prmier
Freeman.

Clas A:
Class C:
Clas E:
Mac€regoi.

S. Freeman, Class B;
H. Sutcliffe. Class D:
\o finishers. Clffs f.!

}TORG.I\ }WTIEELER CLUB'S
}fI{ITSL\ RALLY

ftte \Iorgan 3-Wheeler Club held its

Droitwich. Worcestershire. on -Whlt
Sunday 

-!q.sq. 
and ryas favoured by the

hortest Whit Sunday for years foi the
occasion. Over a hrindred hembers and
friends were present, some 50 or 60
Morgans of all types filling the car park.
Twenty-eight members had entered- for
the Rally, which consisted of a number
of driving tests and a Concours
d'E16gance, marking being on the total
score put up in all events and in the
Concours.
. The proceedings opened with the judg-
rng of the cars in the Concours
d'Elegance. the judges paying attention
to the condirion of the steering, brakes,
etc.. rather than mere poiish, and havine
an unenviablc task. as the standard oT
vehicies was very high; noticeably more
so than at the club's iast rally.- No
special prizcs were given for iridividual
classes. but D. H. Boyd's J.A.p. scored
49 out of a possible 50 in the Concours.
As the judging of this event was com-
pleted .the cars were despatched on the
first driving test, which consisted of driv-
ilg "q a -narro_w "T" road and rolling(for the benefit of 2-speed devices !'1
back into an awkwardlv placed "sarape".
No less than eleven oi ihe cntiv c6m-
.pletely- failed the rest, best perfoimance
beingay P. A. Stephenson 1j.A.p.), who
parked neat[1- in 2S.O secs., agairiir the
40 allowed for the test.

Lunch.was the,n taken. followed by an
acceleration and braking tesr uLich
showed that Morgan brakes cnn be made
to workl best performance was made bv
M. R. Cooke (Matchless). The nexr tesi
consisted of an attempt to drive one's
front _wheel alternatively to right andleft of a row of six matchboies, and
proved fairly simple when going for-
ward but most difficult when doine it in
reversc, which was also timed. The test
claimed six victims, best performance

being by D. Archer (Matchless), who did
not do thc test "ctean" but'was verv
fast.

.Finally, a "slow-fast" test was run, in
which one drove over some 20 yardi as
slowly as possible, then as iast as
qossible o,ver another 40 yards, no clutch-
slipping being allowed 

- in ihe .,slow,,
section. _E. _Layton (Ford) showed how
this should_be done,'whil6 J. G. King's
Brookland J.A.P. put up B.T.D. over tIe
last section but lost heavily on the slowone. Some games were also laid on.
gner designed for back-seat drivers,
having the driver roll (with dead eneincjdownhill berween a -crooked roi oimarkers. This would have been eaiv
except rhat the driver was blindfotdei
and-had only his passenger's instructioni
(and those of the crowd,l to go by.

Further items of this nature'had been
planned but were abandoned when some
marvcllous machinery oI the VeteranCar Club_ arrived, causing so much
rn_terest that such things as mere
Morgans were. neglected, s6 the -""iirgterminated with the announcement oT
the provisional _results which weri, on
subsequenr_ checking: l, S. C. Witireni(J)/.6 marks); 2, J. Bone (353.0 marksr:
3,. 1.. Layton (352.0 marks); 4, A. L.
Mainstone (346.1 marks).

NORTHANTS AND DISTRICT
COTSWOLD RAI-LY

I co,,rsrrNc test on a steep, loose-
surlaced lane proved the most spec_

tacular feature of ihe Northampton and
D.C.C.'s third Cotswold Rillv on
Sunday,- l0th May, producing some re-
markable clouds of- dust, aid sevcral
rather frightening changes of direction
by the compctitors. The event startedat Towcesrer and finished at Burford.
with a.lunch,stop at Kingham, and pro-
vrsronal__results gave the premier afardto H. H. Mayes of the- Leicestershire
Car Glub.

J. S. Rix.
L. f. Coe.

Capt. G.

CONCOI'RS D'ELEGANCE
Prmier Awarilr R. Way (1937 Rolls-Royce).

-_Clars A: H. R. Smith (1911 Renault). atais BlMrs. Sa.pinson (1929 Morri\). Ctass Ci n-. Wr.
Clas_ D: c. C. tmrie (1952 M.O.). Class EiR. G. Plalford (1949 Heatey). Ctass F: J. L.(-]ooper (1953 Ford). Best Rally CoDpetitor'sCu: H. Cutrins (1947 M.c.). Best-Club MerirGi."
Car: R. G. PIa! ford.
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MOON[I,[[T RAI,I,Y
f'lN Saturdal . l6th !la). rhc West
" Hants and Dorset Car Ciub held its
annual Moonfleet Rally. over a course
comprising some of the finest scenerl- in
Wiltshire and Dorset. An entrv of over
30 cars was received, and coinpetitors
converged on Ibsley Airfield for the
first test, which took place before the
actual start of the road section. This
consisted of two tin-red laps of a modified
circuit, with a cunningly placed chicane
half-way up .a runway, to make rhings
more rnterestlng.

The weather was threatening, and the
track was wet, which was the possible
reason why most pr:ople \\ erc cautious.
Notable exceptions were Soutl-rcon-rbe
and Langdon, who hurled their cars
round the chicane. and Downs, who
spun his Sunbeam-Talbot's wheels away
from the corner. John Jesty's Morris
Minor was also energetically driven, and
an Austin Eight tourer seemed within
inches of overturning. Lt.-Col. O'Hara
Moorc's Frazer-Nash was se date, but
r-ery fast on the straights.

From Ibsley the field made its way
via country lanes to the first control
and the next test. This was a regularit_v
hill-climb at White Sheet Hill. near
Saiisbury. This would be a magnificent
venue for a speed hill-climb (if only the
roads could bc closed) with perfect
natural grandstands, paddock space, a
wicked S bend. and a sharp hairpin.
Most people treated the hill in the
proper manner. though the steep
gradient and the enforced hak half-ua1'
prevented manv cars frorn reaching high
speed. Southcombe and Langdon rook
their Sunbeam-Talbots through rhe S
bend with a resounding scream of r,r-res
which echoed through the valle-v. and
both fairly wrenched their cars round the
full-lock hairpin at the top. O'Hara
Moore's Frazer-Nash came up with a
real Shelsley-sounding exhaust note. but
overshot the final braking line.
Several people overshot the finish line
in clouds of rubber smoke.

Sundry controls of passage (where
competitors had to note various ilems
of locai knowledge upon their route
cards) and time checks led the way via
Yeovil and Bridport areas to the final
tests. on the hill overlooking the Wey-
mouth district, known as "Hardv's
Monument". This would be id6al
country for an "Auto-Cross", and used
to provide excellent cross-country train-
ing ground for Army vehicles during
the war. The tests consisted of an
observed hill-climb, a garaging test, and
a speed trial. This Iatter comprised a
rough course through a gravel pit (with
several deep holes to trap the unwary)
and a slippery track across the heath.
By the time the first competitor arrived,
the low lying clouds had reduced
visibility to a few yards, and a howling
gale wai blowing. " Cais and marshrli
loomed up like ghosts in the mist. and
it was very difficult to see preciselv what
wa5 happening.

The observed section was difficult. and
many cars found themselves in the
bottom o[ thc vallev, with no wav out.
and only concerteil manpower 'could
solve the problem. After a little pre-
liminary inspection on foot, South-
combe simply rocketed over the top.
Downs and Langdon were also ou1-
standing, with their Sunbeam-Talbots.
but Lanz's car of similar make failed on

its first attempt, Col. O'Hara NIoore's
Frazer'-Nash appeared to lack urgc,
which was a little surprising, and had
to be pushed up. An unidentified
Hillman Minx made a remarkably good
climb, but vanished into the murk be-
fore its number could be secn.

The timed run through the gravei pit
was quitc spectacular, though a number
of people took things easily. in vicw of
the bad visibility.

Southcombe, Downs, Langdon and
Lanz were all verv fast in their Sun-
beam-Talbots, Larigdon jn particular
having to work hard with the wheel,
and f,anz holding a fine tail slide in the
pit itself. Geoff Dear fought a succes-
sion of sudden slides on the final bends.
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winding the .wheel with a highly fero-
clous expresslon.

A short run over countrv lanes took
competitors through the githering misr
to the finish, at the Moonfleet Hotel.
whcre a dinner and dance ivas held.
followcd on Sunday morning by x
gymkhana. rounding off a rery pleasant.
well organized event.

A. Holrrsrrn.
RESULTS

Mmnfleet Rally Chanenge Cup rnd Reptie:
S. ll, Sourhcombe (S!nbeam-Talbot).

Be.st performance by post-war car (other than
the winner): G. N. Dear (M.c.).

Best perfomance by a er maDufactured pdor
to 1940r O. L. Leishron (M.G.).

Navigator's An'ard! Mrs. S. B. Southcombc.

ABNORMAL "1AG'':
found its form in last

Gordon Parker's supercharged 3,M2
ntonth's speed tials at Gosport,

sports car time.

c.c. lagucra
clocking best

C. & A. PAIIIBMAN BAII,Y N() "PHCI O[ CAK["
I xv illusions the 30 starters might
^ ^ have had that the Caernarvonshire
and Anglesey M.C.'s Palferman Trophy
Ralll' was griing to be a "piece o[ calie';,
'*-ere quickly dispelled when organizers
Bill Blunt and Niall Campbell-Biair
issued the route cards at Jones Bros.'
Garage, Bangor, at midnight on Satur-
day, 9th May. One hundred and
twenty-five miles at averages varying
from 15 to 17 m.p.h, sounded simple-.
but the card bore such ominous instruc-
tions as: "Allow for more than normal
petrol consumption ", and "Beware of
low-flying aircraft". There was a map
reference on almost every line; one
bridge was marked: "One at a time,
please". and a special test had thc
caution: "Precipice on left".

Foreuarned is forearmed. Petrol con-
sumption $as very- heav1. No aircraft
\\'ere encountered, but the bridge was
ven' shakr'. and ihe precipie e. inr isible
in the darkness. Lcpl doun rhc :pceds
on the hill-climb. The rourc lav orer
Rhiwlas Mountain, with irs boggr top.
aiong the old coach-road to Ogwen
Lake. There was a fine spot for a
timed climb, then the route lay through
a bog (and what a bog!) to Conway
Falls. Faulty navigation caused Iain
Campbell-Blair to park his Zephyr in an
inaccessible field all night; later comers
saw it ,there and marvelled at (a) how
it got there, and 1b) how it was going to
get out.

Ysbytty [fan, over rhe top to
Liangwm, the minor road to Maerdy,
over to Clawdd Newydd in Denbigh-
shire, Gyfyliog, Nantglyn, Llansannan

-this was familiar enough to the largc
contingent from Rhyl. But the piDce de
rAs.i.\tdnce was a i00-yard-lon! water
splash near the Conway Valle!; theru
were many frayed ncrves beforc tlrc
top of the S-v-chnant Pass was relchcd
and the end was in 5ight.

Stan Kenncdy drove his ageing S.S.
100 fast and weil to win thi pitmier
award. Sutcliffe's Mille Miglia 

-Frazer-

Nash smashed its prop. shal't before
Ogwen. and "Doc'' Lilley's Ford Anglia
had crown-wheel worriei near the simelake. David Hammond'.s S.M. I.500
saloon had pctrol pump trouble near
Ysbytty Ifan. when he was still un-
penalized; he reluctantlv turncd round.
headed for home, and ri,as able both to
pick up Mr. and Mrs. Sutcliffe, who had
bee_n trying ,to flnd a bed for the night.
and to assist "Doc" Lilley.

Results

. Palferman Trophy: S. Kennedy (S.S.
100). 22 marks lost.

Committee Cup: D. Beer (Standard
Vanguard).21.

Class Arrrards. over 1.450 c.c.: l.
Kenned5: l. I. L. Watkins (Sunbeanr-
Talbot). 24: 3. D. W. Jones-Williams
(Jowett Javelin), 38.

Under 1,450 c.c.: l, J. C. Chilwell-
Davies (Wolseley Spl.), 12; 2, l. D.
Williams lHillman), 45; 3, W. R. Evans
(Triumph Mayflower), 50.

Speed Hill-climb: l, Kennedy, 32.2
secs.; 2, H. D. Pritchard (L.M.B.), 33.7
secs.; 3, Dr. D. N. Kifi (Ritey), 36.4 secs.
More News from the Clubs or page 732
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Racing Car Specialists offer;
1939 -{L\-tS 12 i0 {-door sports saloon in black rtith
brora interior. Speedo reading 57.000 miles. This is
an imat-ulate car throughout and is at present being
rebored in our rtorkshopi. Pice f,4!25

1952 DELLOW IIARK II 2 str. Black with red interior'
Fitted sith hood. screens, doors, twin spare wheels, etc'
Genuine 6.u00 miles and used in one rally ""Y.r.. ,r*
1936 L{@:{DA 4}-LITRE L.G. 45 foursome drophead
coup6. Engine reconditioned, recellulosed pale grey
rr-ith red rrhJels. Nelv maroon hood, new tyres, brakes
relined. body and electrics overhauled. Fitted radio'
twin Scintillas, dual petrol pumps, etc. Price f,550

lgiH RILEY 9 IllIP. Thi: ear has been l00o/o rebuilt
and d.one 6,000 rnile. since. ll is finished in red wilh
black Dunlopillo seats and red hood. Full details on
request. Fiited uirh large lvpe racing crank (new l)
t93Z block. l] litre rod'. E.\.\. box- 4.77 axle ratio'
etc. Price f400
194? (NOV.) STANDARD B tourer. Grey with-grey
interioi. Reconditioned engine 7,000 *t*" OTli".al?;t;

J. BTAKE & C0., LTD.
rl0 BOLD STREET, LIVERPOOL
ROYAL 6622. 'Grams: "'{.utocar, Liverpool"

+ '*tL

Write lor Descriptive Leallet and name ol Local littitg Age* to:

TRANCOSTEEL PISTON RINGS LTD., FARNBOROUGH, KENT

/0t//t/r/ttro//
€snflrrrt4t

IF YOU FIT

TRANCOSTEEL
INTERLOCKING Sectionql view show'

ing segments which
give 2-way exponsion

-thus ensurinq perlecl
oil seal. *

The interlocking PiP Ptevents
lining up ol the qa1s oa.d

eguolises ptessute ol fh."

rings ogainst cYlinder vall'

. ELIMI}IATT

(tIL PUMPII{G

. REOUCE PIST()I{ IIRAG

. GIl/E ()IL SEAI.Etl COMPRESSI(lN

IttTERLOCt(trlG
PISTON RINGS
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B.R.M.s Bad Luck at Albi-continued
accelerated downhill toward,s St. Juerv
was unforgettable.

_ However, the formation broke up next
lap_, when Wl-rarton drew into the pits
with his nearside rear tvre in ribbons.
The halt cost him 47 seis. and dropped
him to fifth place. B.R.M.s received
another shattering biow when Fangio's
nearside rear tyre stripped at Mon Plaisir
and the car charged the bank. He re-
started, but when he arrivcd at the pits
the rcar hub uas found to be brokei.

This left Gonzalez in the lead, with
Wharton closing up on Rosier, and
Trintignant in the 2j-litre Gordini head-
ing Mieres (2{itre Gordini) and Peter
Whitehead (Cooper-Alta). On the 12th
lap, Gonzalez stopped with his offside
rear tyre in shreds, and Wharton failed
to come round. Apparently the B.R.IL
got out of control whilst streaking do*rr
to St. Juery corner, when a t-vre tread
was thrown, cannoned ofi the bank.
struck a telegraph pole and overturned.
Fortunately Wharton escaped rvith only
slight injuries, but was taktn to hospital
suffering from shock.

Gonzalez then set out on the hopeless
task of winning back nearly a minute
from Rosier, with only six iaps left togo. In one lap he stole back 9 secs.,
but Rosier's pit had the situation well in
hand, and the Frenchman came over the
finishing line to record his fourth victory
in the Albi Grand Prix.

Results
l. Louis Rosier (4.5 Ferrari), 56 mins.

36.8 secs., 1.69.802 k.p.h. (105.45
m.p.h.).

2, Jos6 Froilan Gonzalez (1.5 B.R.M.),
57 mins. 7.8 secs.

3, Maurice Trintignant (2,5 Gordini),
58 mins. 30.6 secs.

4, Mieres (2.0 Gordini), 17 laps; 5.
Whitehead (Cooper-Alta), l7 laps; 6.
Claes (Connaught), l7 laps; 7, Cole
(Cooper-Bristol), 17 laps.

Fastest lap: Fangio (B.R.M.), 2 mins.
5f.3 secs., 185.976 k.p.h. (115.48 m.p.h.)
lCircuit Record).
cTRCLIT cHATTER: Tom Cole's Cooper-
Bristol had a gearbox changed betwten
the heat and the final. Duncan
Hamilton's lorry broke down at Tours,
but rrith rhe full co-operation of the
gendarmerie. Duncan diove the Lago-
Talbot single-seater all the way to Albi.
. . . Peter Whitehead's Cooper-Alta had a
blowing Wills ring but kept going.
Ascari had a stone clean through his
crash-helmet. Farina had spares
flown from England for the Thin Wall
Special Ferrari. . Gonzalez tore off a
tyre tread during Friday's practice.
Aurosponr covered Albi in a Miles
Gemini piloted by Pete Ayles who taught
Stirling Moss to fly. George Phillips
developed his films on the aircraft, and
printed them at Limoges with his por-
table enlarging equipmcnt. . Thc
crow'd at Albi u as a record fttr the
circuit.
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IND IANAP OI, I S
Bill Yukovich's Fuel Injection
Special S-ins at Over l2B m.p.h.

(By cable fronr Rutlt Sands Bentle!)

DILL vL KOVICH, who lost a certain
l-rvictory in the 1952 Indianapolis
G.P. when he crashed whilst leading
the field, this year led from start to
Iinish, except during his first pit
stop, and won at 128.74 m.p.h. In
fantastic heat (130 degrees on the
track) his Fuel Injection Special was
first home of only twelve flnishers,
taking an all-time high in lap money.
Sixteen relief drivers were needed
and on the 70th lap Carl Scar-
borough pulled into his pit suffering
from heat exhaustion, later dying in
hospital. Second was Paul Russo,
relief driver Fred Agabashian, at
126.83 m.p.h., three laps behind
Vukovich. Third came Art Cross
at 126.82 m.p.h., and fourth Duane
Carter, relieving Sarn Hanks, at
124.8 m.p.h. Vukovich's race time
\\'as 1f seconds short of Ruttman's
i9,51 record. Yellon, light slowed
the field five times for crashes, but
there were no serious injuries.

DUTCH GRAND PRIX

EtrRSr of the 1953 grandes dpreuves,
l' the Grote Prijs van Nederland
next Sunday atZandvoort has attrac-
ted omcial works teams from Fer-
rari, Maserati, Gordini, H.W.M. and
Connaught. Line-up is as follows:

Ferari: Ascari, Farina, Villoresi"
Hawthorn lScuderia Ferrari), and Lours
Rosier; Maserati: Fangio, Gonzalez and
Bonetto; Gordini: Behra, Trintignant and
Schell; H.W.M.: Macklin and Collins;
Connaught: Salvadori, McAlpine and
Claes; Cooper-Bristol: Ken Wharton:
Cooper-Alta: Stirling Moss.

LE MANS _ LATEST

Arre-novro drirers for Lc Mans orr

" lSthil4th June will be Sancsi/de
Graffenried; Fangio I Gonzalez and
Klingi Riess. Roy Salvadori comes into
the Aston Martin team as co-driver to
George Abecassis. Taruffi/ Maglioni
and Manzon/Chiron will be in the nerv
3-litre Lancias. Tom Cole will drive
the Scuderia Ferrari 4.1-litre cars in
company with Ascari, Villoresi, Ha*-
thorn, Marzotto and possibly Farina.
Talbots will be handled by Levegh i
Pozzi, Rosier / Pagnibon, Mairesse i

Vincent and de Cortanze/Chambas.
Gordini's team is Behra/Lucas, Trintig-
nant/Schell and Bordoni/Guelfi.

DIT[[R[I{I{[I{ - D[ GBATTII{RIID AGAIII !

Ilaserati Yictory at Niirburgring-Stirlilg
Moss (Cooper) Wins F3 Event

Coombs, in a new Staridc, and George
Wicken (Cooper) retired.

Results
Formula 2 Race (7 laps), 99.2I miles

I . E. de Craffenried ( Maserati), I hr.
24 mins. 32 secs.. 70.40 m.p.h.

2, Paul Frdre (H.ril.M.), t hr. 24 mins.
33.7 secs.

3, Peter Collins (H.W.M.), I hr. 24
mins. 48.3 secs.

4, K. Adolff (Ferrari); 5, E. Barth
(E.M.W.); 6, Stirling Moss (Cooper-
Alta)l 7. T. Helffrich (Veritas): 8, W,
Seidel tVeritas); 9. F. Wacker (Gordini):
10, H. Blees (A.F.N.); t1,'B. Biia
t\Iaserati); 12, A. Lang (Veritas).

Fastest Iap: de Graffenried, 72.08
nr.p.h.

Formula 3 Race (5 laps), 70.87 miles
l. Stirling )Ioss (Cooper), I hr. 4 mins.

.17.3 secs.. 65.55 m.p.h.
2. Eric Brandon (Cooper), I hr. 8 mins.

4.7 secs.
3, A. T. ang (Cooper). no times given; 4,
O. Kolan (Gooper), no times given: 5,
K. Kuhnke (Cooper). no times given; 6,
W. Weeke lVeeke). no times given; 7,
W. Lehmann (BIIW). no times given; 8,
J. Byrnes (Kieft). no times given.

Fastest lap: Moss. 66.42 m.p.h.
Sports Car Race Winners were: 1.100

c.c., R. Trenkel (Porsche); 1,500 c.c., H.
Gloeckler (Porsche); 1,500 c.c. Series-
built, H. Hermann (Porsche).

In the latter class Madame Thirion. of
Bclgium. amazed and delighted c\erlone
by leading the entire entry in the open-
ing stages until unfortunately she
crashecl, badly damaging her Porsche.

f)ntvrttc the ne\\est uorks type^- 6-cylinder \Iaserati Baron de Craffen-
ried scored his rhird 1953 race victorv
last Sunday at Niirburgring. Hi,
won the Eifelrennen Formula 2 event
over seven laps of Germanr,'s unique
14.17 miles road circuit in' the Eifel
Mountains. The meeting rras marred
by steady rain, and ariendance \\as
below usual Niirburg standards. In
view of next Sundav's Dutch Crand
Prix. and the presenle o[ Ascari and
Farina at AIbi, no Scuderia Ferrari cars
appeared. The American driver, Fred
[ac\er, entered his recently-acquired
Gordini.

Chief excitement of the race 'r!'as pro-
vided by the two H.W.M. drivers, Peter
Collins and Paul Frbre, uho waged a
terrific struggle for second place, -Frdre
gaining it when the fire extinguisher in
Collins's cockpit *edged itself behind
his brake pedal, causing him to take a
corner too fast. FIe ran off the road
hitting a tree, but speedily rejoined the
race to finish third, 14.6 secs. behind
FrEre.

Other British competitors u'ere Stirling
Nloss (Cooper-Alta), who finished sixth,
and Lance Macklin (H.W.M.), rvho
retired with magneto trouble. The
Formula 3 race ol-er five laps of the
streaming wet circuit proved to be an
overwhelming victory for the British
Coopers. Stirling Moss drovc master-
fully to win by over three mrnutes from
Eric Brandon, while two German
drivers, Adolf Lang and Otto Kolan
raced neck and neck for third place,
Lang securing it by ]th second. John
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O:: ol the pleasantest things to Shell is the way it is making

so many new friends among the younger motorists-as well as keeprn-e

the old friends who are delighted to have it back'

News of a petrol that proves by results always travels round-

and no matter where you travel in Britain

YOU CAN BE SURE OF SHEtt
\\nty/z
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CHAOS AT DAVIDSTOW
Fog Spoils Cornish Meeting

\)(s*e crouds at Thruxton, Crlstal" Palace and elsewhere were enjoling
the heat wave on Whit-Monday, a heavy
fog had descended over Cornwall. ren-
dering visibility so poor that the Cornw'all
Motor Racing Club were compelled to
hold back the start of their racC meeting
at Davidstow Airfield untii 6 p.m. This
was wretched luck for the organizers.
who had worked extremely hard to pre-
pare the 1.9 mile circuit, situated near
Launceston, for this, their first big meer-
ing. Despite the coinciding of David-
stow with two other holiday meetings. a
fair entry had been secured. and all in,as
set fair-except the weather.

When finally it was deemed possible to
start racing, there was time for onlr
Ihree events. Of these, thc Formula i
race was won by R. E. Paulson (Kieft)-
reward for his making the long journcy
down from Charterhall; anorher Kiefi.
Jack Westcott's. was runner-up. and A.
J. Nurse (Cooper) came in third. Thrce
drivers, Westcott, Paulson and J. L. Bueb
(Arnott) shared the fastest lap at 73.9
m.p.h.

Ash Cluave's vcry special Vorris
scored one more Cornish'win in thc up
to 1.500 c.c. race. staving off Peter Jack-
son's Lester-M.G. In thc unlimited capa-
city event Kcn Watkins got his J2 AIlard
w'eil out in front. 10 $'in at rhe fastest
speed of thc da1'. 73.93 m.p.h.. also set-
ting a record lafr for rhe ne$' Dai id:rori-
!-oursa ai iusl oter -_i nt.F.h.

EDINBURGH U.M.C. A.G.NI,

Ir the A.G.M. of the Edinburgh
^ ^ L niYersity M .C. on 20rh M ay. thc
following ofiicers were elected:'i,resi-
dent: D. Weir. Secretary cutd Treo.surer:
N. Somerville, University Union, Park
Place, Edinburgh. Vice-Presidents: R.
Mclaughlin and R. Herdman. Social
Secretary: A. Nairn. Publicity Secre-
/nn.' \4. B. Gledhill.

*++

CE\TIAN PRESIDENT'S R.{.LL}-

Tonnrrrrrr r:i: r::red * s,\.1 i ' .u -
^ :.r'\: i :lL\:: :,.: il-; Ci- :-. \i C --.

: '-- ':-::- '- ,-: : .= : P:=:.:--: . i= .

Resl}ts
Sprioe Trophy: E. \\-. \'.;-- F.;:r::';:

Bur:oe; C.C.. Deilc* r. President's Cup:V F. Gordon lCemian ll.C.. ,\{.G.).
Class A (up to 1,100 c.c.): Best per-
formance: G. E. Froy iK.B.C.C.. Ford
Utility.l. Best opposiie:' F. P. Liddell
(Chiltern C.C.. Overton Spl.). Class B
(1,101-1,750 c.c,): Best performance:
l\{. J. Lawrence (Falcon M.C.. M.C.).
Best opposite: B. H. Cox (K.8.C.C..
Ford). Awards of Merit: A. C. Wood
(Chiltern, Dellow) and N. H. Overton
(Chiltern, Overtori Spl.). Ctass C (over
1,750 c.c.): Best performance: D. I.
Hamilton (Cemian, Jaguar). Best oppo-
site: R. G. Parlish (Falcon, Rover).
Award of Merit: D. W. Watkin
(K.B.C.C.. Dellow S.). Kent Cup:
Cemian M.C. Team (A. A. Bolsom
(M.C.). V. F. Gordon (M.G.) and D. I.
Hamilton (Jaguar) ).

***
WEST ESSEX SNETTERTON

MEETING
IlorHen racc meeting at Snetterton uill
^ ^be sraged by the Wesr Essex C.C. on
Saturday, 27th June. with scratch and
handicap races for sports cars and racing
cars to Formula 2. 3 and Libre. The
lr"n4lqqp races include a 10-lap event
for XK 120 and C-type Jaguars,-for the"Bill L1ons" Trophy. and rhe mceting
is open also to members of the Aston
Martin O.C., Bristol M.C. and L.C.C..
B.R.D.C., Eastern Counties M.C.. Half-
Litre C.C., M.C.C. and S.C.C. of Nor-
folk. Entries to G. E. Matthews, 48
Gaynes Hill Road. Woodford Bridge,
Essex, by Monday, 22nd Junc.
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IRISH NATIONAL PETROL
ECONOMY CONTEST

f)n. rnrnoe,rr o'HARA returned 212 per
- cenl. of his target figure and the
amazing consumption figure of 50.88
m.p.g. to win the Connacht N{.C.'s
National Petrol Economy Competition.
held recently in the Athlone area.

Competitors had to complete t*'o laps
of a circuit connecting the tou'ns oi
Athlone. Balil mahon. J::lcsh..:o and
Roscomnron. the tLrtf,l d:s::lce covered
t'=ing I lil nilc.. i\::i :-.r ir: lveragJ
:!-;r'.t ,ri :rr :: i -:. ::: .-- ; =SSeS. \t-
: .!.:l-: :ir lI-:-: :--: :-:1: iDenl a:

-j I_:.-o r\p

: . ---: :--:- ::.: ..-:.' -: : ;..:::Ol;
-..- ..-- -...4.:.

] -: - 11.; :: >-:,::-l: :-SUiCi

- - ;Ji- :--:-:lt-
^:: .J- . ::-_J-.i-,J

\r --- - I -: ' 
- - -

F, \. rll'Br.-.\.
RE!ULTi

Handiep: i. D:- B O H j: ,a: :: Z:::t: .

tir,!et:l: pir ert.. jtl.S! n.t.t. :,8..i..:-
husert (frord CoLsul), 15i.5i.s. i. \c;=;r(luorris Minor s.\'.), 154, t3.1,t. J. Gren rFord
Consul), 153, 55.17. 5, Sherry (Voliissagm). 15:,'71.02. 6, Hurst (Ausrin A30). 152, 69.97. 1, Cote(Monis Minor), 137 , 65.13. 8. Liddy (Moris
Minor), 124,60.54. 9, Cooncy (Morris Mino!),
124, 58.97. 10, Little (Austin A70), 119, 38.38.
11, Nundock (Ford Anclia), 105, 47.91. 12.
Kearney (Ford prefecr), to4, 43.65. 13, o.Farrell
(Austin A30), 99, 45.'76.

Scmtch Class (Care between 750 anat 1,100 c.c.):
1, Newman (Morris N1inor), 73.14 m,p,g. 2, Hurst
(Austin A30), 69.9'7. 3, Cole (Morris Minor s.v,),
65.13. 4. l-iddy (Morris Minor o.h.v.),60.54.
5, Cooney (Morris Minor s.v.).58.97. 6, Yelland(Morris \{inor s.v.), 54.43. 7, Nundoak (Ford
Anelia), 47.91. 8, O'F-arrclt (Ausrin A30), 45.76.

***
RHYL AND DISTR.ICT RALLY

A 150-r*lrre rally will replace the
'^standard car rrial planned ty ttre Rtryt
and D.M.C. for Saturday, 1lth July.
Details from A. H, Rutt, Basingwerk,
Greenfield, Hoiyv'eil, Flintshire.

***
M.G.C.C. SILVERSTONIE MEETING

pNrtrrs close on Monday, Srh June, forLthe 
M.G.C.C.'s Silverstone meeting on

Saturday. 4th July. comprising a one-
hour high-speed reliability trial and eight
handicap races. lnvited clubs are the
B.A.R.C.. Chiltern C.C., M.C.C., Mid-
land M.E.C.. 750 M.C., Sunbac and
Thames Estuary A.C., and the Secretary
of the Meeting is Keith Hale, Box 1250,
Dorland Advertising Ltd., 18120 Regent
Street, London, S.W.1.
,4rz1ore News from the Clubs on page 736

l*
LOUD NOISE
BEHIND: Always
hard to handic.
Tcd Lloyd-lone.s'
ettonnous "Flving
Sa.uccr" lailed to
\ccure B.T -D . at
the Cheltcnhont
M.C.'s Sprint rnect-
ing et Staverlon
on Sundoy, 74th
.\Iot', hut ccrtainll
thrilltd rhc spccta-

tor\.

RESL LTS
Formule 3 Cen: -.

iKief:,. -i.i-: ::-:.:.. l.
rKicf:,: -:. -{. -i. 

-\-:::
L'p ro l*r00 c.c- Cars: :

t \Iorris;. 6i., .: =.:.: :

(aesrer-\I.G. : l. \1. R

R tr i.-..:
r E 'ri ------

[.: : --.:
. \r' {. [ .=.:

i---.:--

(\I.G.).
Lnlimited Capari{ Cars: ,. K.

\l'arkins lCadillac-Allarci;. 73.93 m.p.h.;
2, J. S. Hubbard (Jaguar XK 120I: 3.
Lt.-Col. O'Hara Moore lFrazer-Nash).

Fastest Lap: K, Watkins, 1 min. 28
secs.. 7-5.59 m.p.h.***

BERKHAMSTED SPRINT
POSTPONED

\Jo sprint meeling will be held al Te\ in
^ 'Water. bv the Berkhamsred M.C. and
L.C.C., on 8th fune, or until fuilher
notice.

**
N.L.E.C.C. RADCAP RALLY

f sr r rro clubs for the Norrh London
-Enthusiasts' C.C.'s Radcap Rallv on
20fhlZlst June are the CJmian C.C..
Hants and Berks \{.C.. London \rl.C..
Public Schools M.C., Southsea \{.C. and
Thames Estuary A.C. Entries for the
event, which will be about 300 miles in
length, should reach G. Bance. 17 Elms
Avenue, Muswell Hill. London. N. 10. bv
Saturday, l3th June.***

CHELTENHAM FUEL ECO}_O\IY
TEST

pNrnv closing date for thc Chelrcnhz,m
-M.C.'s Nat-ional Road Fuel Economr-
Test on 20th/2lst Iune is Mondar'. l5rh
June. The Secretarv of the Veeiing isW. Dembowski. Havden Courr. ,i.at
Cheltenham. There ire seren capaciry
classes, and cars, comrrlete u'ith -creui

and luggage, will be w'eighed.
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CARS FOR SALE

ALFA ROMEO

^ 
116 R.1r\lLO l.?50 tsin o.h,c., Crin Turr.nro

1l -.rloon (U r s.,, l9l l, . 'ustflndini Jll-rouncl mn-
Jirion. finished Atfa rcd and chrome, engine
icccnrit \tripped. checked, frttcd new valves, etc..
1r c(rtt ,ri over {100. Apply after Coronation to
S Ld:. lilon. R,A.F., Bridcnorth. Salop.

ALLARD
DtCH-c.RDS.! CARR alwd\s be\r \aluc. 1949
fU (Junc) drotrhead foursome, four 8md tyrcs.
new hdxl. \en smart, f445. 1948 (June) drophead
foursome. !ftrJ lhroughout. f365.-35 I(innerton
Strtr.. l-.rrc,rn. S.\\'.1. SLO 5424.

B.S.A.
IlAslL RO) , L fD., B.S..{. (Scour Vodels),fD .pore.. C( rr:e:aa--r!e t:,{k. sholesalc and
rerail.-!61 G:. P,r.l:. j S:reel. \\r.1. LANghaD
:,33.

}I.G.

M.G.;:t:-.',-,- '. =.- -. ----- 
t . :;l

[uide(, .n :nj.. r..i.-] - -..- -. .: r -r- :.-.- -!-
menl cam:h,il.. :. -.a_. - - .l -..,
lvhfrls. hutrs- \ea::--r- i:: - :-- *-..:i. :::a:a:
posldl .cr!ilr. c.,.- .. .-:.'- - '. :.:'::.::_
in all our rcpalrr!--\ : \r':::.: ,-).::.:i G:-:tri-s-
Quecns R,,ad, \\'r=:.i- : S'r\ ,: LIll.iti -iLr\-i.

M. G. 
"I3,..1' 

j,, :i..' -;, : l"';l:,L,.":;1.:*Tl :
clc. OIer l0 n'.p :. ::1i - Pi,:ne \\'ilkinr B.\\'
:: 6ll.

\IORG.{\
M ",* "*' *.! i, - o.i;'"oXi.i' " r1',i.i*'il1' [i:
Ponland Str€:. \\'.i. L.{\-Ehan 7733.

r, H. DOL CL.\SS. rfie \IORGAN spL(iaiisri.r' . \e\\' i.xJ .L-.'1Jt)-nJ chd\.t{ anLl cngrnc sparcr
tor l.A.P.. \lj:.irleir and Anzanj. cr-linders rebor€d
and rcljnctl. ne\\'Fi!!(rns supplied.-la South Ealing
RoaC. E;11.t, \\'.5. E\L 0570.

RACING CARS
lll\ .in-l(-.edter dll indcDendcnt 5uspen\iun,
^r l,-ltrre .ufcr.harped. .uperlati\c prrformane.
Consldarit'lc money rcrently spent on it hy makers.
Offers.-i6 Lrlncaster \,Iews. London, \v.2. PAD-
dingt('n 919f.

InOltPI Ll L racinq .iurfit (r'nrt\ri\ing \Jar$)n-
\-r t.r.P. 5OO uirh rr.rrler dnd lgli Alrir 12 60
ixttleirack for touing or Vintage elents. Both cars
immaculiire. Scen Shelsley 6rh .[une. t350 rhe lor.
or \rould scparate.-Phillips. 2,1 Mosele]' Road,
Cheadle Hulme. Cheshirc. Hulme Hall 1240.

1952 ,i3Tt*-"tff 
",'''1, 

ool''1.:1[,r'".T,,ff i:
if reauiicd.-Ro\ 1138.

RILEY
€1.{LL.-RllLY 9 2/4-seater \rnr!(. .n(!irl \(re\p enrine. re(,rndirioned 4,000 miles d!,'.-S 1..!rk
GrU\e. Cardilt.

SPECIALS
[!C]R S-{LE.-ALrSl lN rebuilt :pons irrcial.r' 6.r,rr0 miles. cncine runed, dnuhlc Iahe snrines.
D.D. manitbld, Pord carb. dash gear changc.
Bindeni\ brakcs, Nes,ton shock absorbers, 500 x 16
Bhftls. uni\ersal jojntcd steering, dark green 2-qcter. tuir-framed body work, windscrcn and
hood. Dunlopillo seating, Ircrformance brisk, 50
m.p,g. :i65. want€d,4-seater sal@n. Morris pre-
leEed. 10 h.a.. 1937.-All cnquiries: 146 Birkbeck
Road, I elirln!rone. E.11.

CARBURETTERS

, WEBF.R Tlpe 35 lwin ch.ke. hori/ontal. i85.
tu 2 Solex f!,pc 40 Twin choke, \'crtical. nc$'.
€52.-R.J.C. Motors and Marinc Engines I-td.,
Saltdcan, Sussex. Tcl.: Rofiingdean 2261.

CELLULOSE

/-rAR SPR {'r'lNG H{\DBOOK (19:: EJ.)
U 1,. t,1. Ccllrrlose anJ slnlhcilc Parnts and f,ll
Allied Sprating \Ialc!ials. CareloHue frce.-
I snard llrG)ks, t.rd.. ,0 O3k Road, Harold
\\ood, Romford. Phone: ln.-rcbournc 2560.

ENGINES

KIEFT CARS LIMIIED
.)lfer the lolbwing surplus equipment f or sale:
(Jne new' A,J.B. 2Jirrc racing engine, unrac.d and

as recei!eJ from munufrcturcr, firinr rnpr,'ri-
mately 150 b.h,p,, 198 b.m.e.p., compleie with

IItvERLEY MOTORS (N. H. Mann, Proprietor)
D undertake special coachwork dcsigns, primarily
on Alfa Roms chassis, but also an!'othcr good
qualiry sports car chassis. Inquiries to Ahic
House, Alric Avenue. New Malden. Phonc: N{alden
4403.

II'EADLAMP REFLECTORS beavily elcctro-rl plated, 100 per ent. silver, miror finisb,
guaranteed. 5s, 9d. cach, rctumed day rccived.
Send P.o.-R. E. Packer, Sion Place, CliftoD,
Bristol.

SIOLID DRAWN, exhaust and flexiblc stcel tube3.p stel bars. licht alloys, ctc., from Stockis6 C, S,
Harbour, Ltd.. Syon Hill Garacc, Great Wcst
Road, Islerorth, Middx. Tel.: HOU 66f3.

8oo .l,ffll j"T
List Stamp.---C. A.
Chcsham. Bucks.

RADIATORS ANI} FUEL TANKS

l1lALLAy, LTD., gi\e immediare scn ie in rcpairU anLl rrbuilding of radiarors. oil c@lers, fuel
ranks and $ings, etc, 103-109 Scrubs Lane,
Willesden, I-ondon, N.\ll,/.10. Phone: Ladbrokc
3644.

\Contin.ueci ov erleaf)

I J5

and Car Club Badges.
Foreign. New-Secondhand.
Final, 15 Nashleish Hill,

One 1952 J,.{.P. 1.100 "V" tHin engine, develop-
in: !)rcr 90 b.h,p,. fullr reonditioned by nlanu-
l:liJiE... .e! raced lince .. t1{0 or near Qfter

rl:. J..l.P. -ji, "\"' t\rin !frccial racing H.C.
a:::.: ni:i e\:lr: :p:rc risttn hlanks Xl25 or

RELIA\CE \1'ORXS. DEVON STREET,
11 0Ll'ERH_A.]ltPTO\.

Tel.: 2d39,1-5,

four Amal carburetters, for _ .. f600

flADILLAC engine, erellcnt condilion, Detroit\J racing dual erb/manifold. Power 190 b.h.D.,
LiD@ln gurs ircluded" Price €320.-To C. Wic\,
London Bddse House, S.E.l. HOP 3362.

GUNGLE CAMSHAFT NORTON. Raed l0
u miles :ine complerely rebuik by Beart. t130.

-\IcGlashan, 52 Fortrose Strect, Glasgow, W.l,

996.i.-9:'ii*.:,'l3lT,,:i%1',i..'JTitl:".',",ii
Ltd., Che-<ter Road. Streerl] 7i31-78109.

1953 
",llo,*r# *)ll.,L.iif '..t)i., lliit!

double sprines. oil frker. polished ports. combuslion
chanlbers, twin semr D D SUs. manifolding. stancr.
dynamo. latest hich-lifr cam disrributor. 1938 :^ear-
lrox, 2,800 miles, an! rrial. f50. New c.w.p. 193:'
47 Morris Eight, ne\r half-shafts, hubs, 1935 38
ditto, half pricr.-Torqua-v 7585, after 7 p.m.

ENGINE SERVICE

Tl CRF.LD. 2 Coldha$k \Icw\, Shcphcrds Bu.h
I-1. (larc mechanic. Br@klands Service Station),
\vc are plcdscd to annouf,ce se conrrjbuted to thc
sucess of thc Aston Martin team in the team
award at Silverstone 9/5/53. ,Also highesr posirion
ever in the Mille Miglia 1953, for British cars.
(Subicct to official confimation.)
trl CRF.ED. 2 CFldhawk Meus, Shepherds Bush
u. (late mechanic. Br@l'lands Scrricc SLationt.
Highcsr preci.ion work, oank grinding, mctalling,
horing, reconditioned enginc ser\ie at mosr com-
petirive prices. Trade invited.--Phon€: SHE 6518.

MISCELLANEOUS

A Ul OMENDFRS have \cry comnrehensire
rr facilities lor the machinins and rcnair of all
automobil€ parts and units. \vhatel€t your prob-
lem \ae shall b€ pieased to assist in any fpssiblc
way.-Automenders. I-td., Lowther Garagc. Ferry
Road, Barnes, S.W.l3. Rlverside 6496.

AllIOSPORT
CLASSIr.IDI)

ADYBNTISDMENTS
PRESS IIME.

IUESDAY l0 a.m.

Tel.: PADdington 7671-Z

RATES: 5d. per word, 3s. 6d. per line,
35/- per single column inch. Mini-
mum charge 5/-, not including Box
Number. Particulars of Series
Discounts may be obtained on
applicatiotr.

All advertisements must be prepaid and
should be addressed to "Autosport"'
Classified Advertisement Department,
159 Praed Street, London, W.2.

BOX NUMBERS: Facilities are available
to advertisers at an additional charge
of U- to defray cost of booking and
postage. The words "Box 000" musl
be included in the advertisement and
paid for.

The publishcrs reserve the right to refuse
advertisements, and do not accept liability
for printers' or clerical erors, although
everT care is taken to ensure accuracy.

MERCURY
OFFER

f365 1937 SSl00 2l-litre in excellent
condition, new hood ond tonneou.

8325 1937 SINGER 11-litre 4-cylinder
Autosport type open 4-seoter, twin
SU's, telecontiols, etc,, very fost.

t3l5 1940 Series MORGAN 4t4 dth
coupe. O.H.V. motor, smort cor"

1295 i935 RILEY IMP twin SU's,
Scintillo, oeroscreens, very good
exomple.

f255 1937 M.G. TA 2-seoter excellent
runner, good oll-weother equipment.

S225 1935 M.G. PA 2-seoter, immocu-
lote condition throughout.

€195 1935 M.G. PA 2-seoter, Scintillo.
Lockheed brokes. nice cor.

Terms qnd exchonges on
ony cor wilh pleosure

Hours ! open 9-7 weekdcys
l0.l tor inspeclion Sundqys

MERCURY MOTORS
UNIVERSE HOUSE,

824-826 HARROW ROAD,
WEMBLEY, MIDDLESEX.

Phoner WEMBLEY 6058.9
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VINTAGE
IfALF PRICE of irs recondirion. Superb Vinraserr Erotor. l l h.p. Italirn Ceirano oyrn sfort\ 4-
sealer, mndirion as ncw, quick sale, rl30, Half
the Drice of irs recondirion.-l5 Nashleich Hill.
f-hesham, Bucks, Phone: Chol$bury 360.

BOOKS

I e 32 -52 #: 

":-Y 

ii: ;li ffi ;,:1i i",,",.,:,,?
5s. 3d.; "Auto Courte"-I\terilational Motor
Rdcitls Reriew, 5s. 6d.; 1929-52 M,G, "Midget"
Handboolt, l5s. 6d,; Catdloctte 7.RE/j! \{ail order.
-Vivian Gray (A), Hurstpierpoint, Susse\.

ENGINES

Morris 1940 10 h.p., I30.
Standard 1946 12 h.p., {30.

Standard 1939, 12 h.p., {.22 lO\.
Hillman 1939, l0 h.p., f22 l0r.

N{orris 1938, 8 h.D., f17 10j.
Ford 1952, 10 h.p., 122 l0r.

Ford 1940 8 h.p., €16.
Irord 1937 V8. 22 h.n.. {17 10\.

Peterborogh Mes's.
Peterborilgh Road. Pa6oN Greeu.

London, S,1Y.6.
REN 16s0.

MISCELLAAIEOUS

ROLAND DUTT .AUTONIOBILES, LTD.
All types of sports and racing cars tuned and

prepar€d for any elent. G@d sports cars urgently
rcquircd.

158a LatJmer R@d, London, W.10,
LADbrcke 3136.

f,[rlNDSCREEN PERSPEX r% in., recransles 8s.I I sq. f r. delivered.-Wilson. Crosshouses.
Bridgnorth.

SIIUATION YACANT
C!ALfs\lAN lr) takc cllalpc o[ London shos-
D rmms of uell-kno$n spons car apcnls, musr
hale good technical and sales expericncc of this
tyDc of cilr.-Write, giling details ()f Dast experi-
ence and copies of referenes, ro Box 1137.

SITUATION WANTED
'[/fAN,28, public school. offcrs ser\i(\ ro some-rvl qng In thc car uorlJ. nrrlerabl! with racinE,
connections. Not qualified. but wide technical
interest in all motor de\elopmcnts. Relentless
follower of racing. Brief commercial motor ex-
periene. Resident London, able to travel. Lofty
positions, salaries, nor cxpccted. Replies acknow-
ledced.-Box 1136.

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

Special Acc6sories for ford 8/10.
Double Valvc Springs.
lUodificd Valve Guides.
4.7 to l Crown Wheels and Pinions.
TrYin Carburcttct Sers,
Four Branch Exhaust Manifolds.
Oil Pressure Gauses.
Hcat Rc:isrant Erhaust Valves,
Trip Tl tE Sl.eedomcrers.
Re\olution CounreE,
Solid Coppcr Gasker:,
Petrol Tanks and Wind.creef,s.
Mudguards and Fitrings.
Chassis Frames.
Shock Absorb€rs.
Radiators.
Supercharging Installations.
Sidc Scrcens, Hoods, erc.
Hard Tops for Open Cars.
Coach Trimming.

DELLOW MOTORS LTD,,
ALYECHURCH, nr. BIRMINGHAM,

Telephone, HILLSIDE 1879.

Aurosponr, Ju:r 5, l9-r_1

IZELLOW headlamp bulbs for Contirenul sr uI available for mosr makes.-Be\erle!- II.:.:T
Alric Avenue, Ncw Malden. NIALden 440i.
1 I-LITRL o\crhead ralre Jxgsql eniine. i =-rZ plerell, orerhauled including rebore anu ::,
slee\€d to l47O c.c.. including gearLEx. sL.::i:
water pump, twin SU carbs. and standard mt..:-
incs, absolurely complere and genuine. This en:::<
has only done 300 miles since beins recondiricrt:.
Prift t70 or ncrr. Ouncr priraie enrhu(ia.l
NI. Higgins, 226 Starion Road, Krewle, \v:ni: ji:-
shire. Phone: Knowle 2'127.

SUPERCIIARGERS
CITANDARDIZED ARNOIT Supcrcbarccr S€lsu are availablc for most popular cars for early
delivery, Installations designed and ntred ar ou!
works for all types of "specials" and racing cars.
Also tuning and machining scrvicc for the
cnthusiast.-Carburetters, Ltd., Grangc Road,
London, N.W.10. Wll-lesden 5501,

TYRES
TnYRES and Tubes (used), all I3 ins., l4 ins.,r l5 ins., 16 ins., l7 ins., l8 ins., l9 ins., 20
ins.,21 ins.; also beaded and obsolcte types.-
Cook,589 Stapleton Road, Eastville, Bdstol.

WHEELS
IITHEELS (used), all sizes for qn. rrailers end
YY cararans.-Cmk, 589 Staplclon Road, East-

villc, Bristol,

WANTED
''fIO you wish to scll your spons car?" If rr's augoorl onc it en bc bousht for cash, or a pur-
chaser supplied by-Johnso[ and Brown, Ringers
Road, Bromley, Kent, RAvensbowne 6479-2322.
III'AYFAIR GARAGES LTD.-Cash for Fiats.-rtr Balderron Slreet, W.l. MAYfair 3104.
DON IICKE\ZIE. 961 Chesrer Road, Srrerford,lU \r. llanche.rcr. rcquires .pnrts ers. and offers
a seleclion of new and used motor-cycles. Opeo
ro 8 p.m., Sun. 5 p,m. Telephone: Longford

IAGUAR 100 or similar. Also 11, 3+ JasuarU salmns and droDheads. Car suira5le tor Gmd-
wmd club cvents, undcr f3oo.-Rudds, Ccntral
Station ApprGch, Wofihing 4635.

s. S.,'r'f,,*: t 
?: 

* 
*";. 

.'-',fi 
litl i:f.. 

t' 
f,li;

details, photos tr17 Hamilron Close. N.W.8.
IX/ANTED: Jn\truction Manuals for Wolseley
YY Hornet Spccials. l2 & l4 h.p., any year.
Good condition essenrial. McArrhu, 3, Hook
Road, Ampfield, Nr. Romse!,, Hants.

'Classified Advertisements-cont inue d SAFETY GLASS

6IIX polished. aluminium diss and rwo "Arc"
D rpares co\ers for l9 ins. I{udle whe(ls. Any
offers.-Vilian Gray, Hurstpierpoinr, Sussex.
fOHNSON AND BROWN alsals offcr a selection
O of e@d spons and Continenlal cars.-Ringers
Road, Bromley. Kent. RAvensboutne 6479-2322.

PERSONAL

5oo r"ilIYu 1# H,t' "t ?::u;!' T, 
"'.?*'l"jBox 1139.

I"fOUNG ENTHL'SIAST offet. t3 f,,r Iran.f.rrlI to Le Mans.-Rowhnd. Knare)bJrouch 31u:.

PERFORMANCE CARS
THE sponrs cAR PEoPTE

'Seleca from their stock of oyet 100 sports Grs
1936 Alvis Sneed 20 Charlesworth sln. .. f,225
1933 Alvis Specd 200 drophead . fl25
1934 AIaa Romeo 2.6 S/c Castagna cour,6 .. f345
193I Aston Martin 1i Bcrtelli tourer, exc. .. S245
1930 Bentley Specd 6 tourcr, specimen .. S545
1927 Bentley 3-litre Red Label .. .. 2225
1939 Delagc D6 Airlinc saloon, exc. .. *395
1933 Delage D8 tourer. souncl .. .. t125
1939 Jaguar 1+Jitre sports saloon . . ,, 5225
1936 Lagonda LG 45 D/H, cxc. cond. .. f395
1936 Iagonda Rapier D/H. recell. .. t225
1934 Lagooda 4}-lirre V.D.P. rourer .. t215
1934 Laconda 4+-litrc sports sal., ycry sound 1195
l93d Lagondr 3-litre shooling brake .. f145

anOOPER trailer, f30. Norron close rario box,v l\[an\ clurch, f.20, Srandard clurch, f3.
)ioilon cngine mounrings, Mark VI, f7.-
llcclashan, 52 Fortrose Street, Glasgow. W,1.'Phone: \\restern 3189.

"ltl-" T\ PE \1.G. sPAR LS.-Conlntcrc enpine,Itr (\icllcnr orLler, cdn hc trr(d in car, tl7. 3-
spted brl\es, al 10\, Irronr a\lc and brakes. new
kin:-ptn.. rrnccl i:<urrn.'. ro l0\. l.lear a\lc, cum-
plere \rirh trf,ker. i9. Oiher spirres: Ileads. blocks,pi\tons. rods. crr.i sie!.rinq c,rlumn. etc. Tlpe
40 Bugafti crank, :lj, \\'ft)llc\. Burr Lane,
Normantonon-S0aI. \e3I I_,tlrr'cariu!h.
pEV. COUNTtRS.-0-1.C.0 :.r.r.. , rcq. con-rl' ceprion of accurdc! and relid"il:ri. :(lF-ccnlrined
units, f5 10J., delilcrl 2j.6J. LL)\i.; leidin:
positive-driven t]pcs. 57r. 6,J., ..ielircri :.. ;./.-
Teddington Engineering Co. Lrd., DeDt. .K'. Hl:h
Srreet. TeJdinAron, 1\liddx,
IX/E HAVE A LARGF S]OCK of \rrious pre-lY rvar 'l RIUI\lPH (all nrcdels) cnares rhat we
wish to disrrose of quickl!. Your enquiries invired,
-Curlers of Streerly. Ltd., Chestcr Road, Streerly.
Phone 7131-78109.

NEVER LESS THAN 25 M,G.s lN STOCK
1932 M.G. lE/E0 sal., excep. good .. .. f185
193E M.G. TA 2-seater (sereral) .. t295-1325
1938 M,G. 2litre saloon .. tl95
f933 M.G. J2 and M lypcs fronl .. .. S85
19.19 Ril€y l+ Nuffield saloon .. .. .. *345
1936 Riley 12l,1 Falcon saloon .. .. f.245
1934 Riley Lynx l2 h.p, tourer f195
1924 Rolls-Royce Sanderson & Holmes tr.. . [195

193.1 Lagotrda 16lE0 V.D.P. rourcr
1939 Monis 8 Serie"s E tourer
1934 Taltrot 105 lourer, good cond

1934 Talbot m V.D.P. tourer ..
1938 Trimnh lO Olff''torinLrme . .

1933 Triuph 4-seater sporrs
1937 Wolseley 14 de luxe saloon ..
193,1 Wolseley EW special tourcr ..

HE

Gopdon & I.EY

ENIR E
2295 1937 monoco, complete engine

rebuild just completed, excellent coach-
work and interior, taxed.

5295 I935 lmp, excelleni order
throughoul.

1195 1936 Kestrel t h.p. overhauled
and spot on.

fl45 I933 Monoco, a specimen.

It35 1932 moncco, good looker,
ru n ner.

E95 1932 Monoco, excellent.
IMMEDIAIE H.P. ?erms ond Exchanges.

I89'195 PAVILION ROAD
SLOANE STREET, S.W.1
sloone 8326. 3 mlnutes Sloone Squqre ?ube
fhe Riley lllqnuol Given Free to qll Purchqsers.

.. [16s
4rt<

.. rl{5

1923 Rolls-Royce 20 tourer, dual grer
19.37 Salmson ,2 drophe"d .. . .

1935 Singer 9 4-searer tourcr . .

1934 Singer 9 Le Mans tourer . . .. fl25
1939 Studebaker Presiitetrt 30 h.p. saloon .. C34S
1933 Talbot 105 Le Mans tourer .. .. [145

. 1195

. fl9s

. el45

. . flil5

.. fI45

.. tt75

.. ft25
100 mB on show. IEmediatc H.P., lnsumtrcc

aEd psrt erchangq

The Windmill Goroge, Greot West Rood,
'Brentford, Middx. EALing 8841-2-3

3 minutes from Northfie/ds Tube Stotion
(Piccodilly or District Lines)

(Buses 91, 97 and Green Lines pass our door.)
Also ot 107 New Covendish Street, W.l.

MUSeum 8221-2-3

AUTOMOBITIA
Oflers cors to suit oll

1935 3:-litre Alvis Scrloou, body and
p:inirvork very good. interior good,
recent engine overhaul. f285

1939 1l-litre M.G. Tourer, very good
condiiion lhroughoul and good runner.

f310
1934 Singer Le Mqns, 2-seater, recenl
engine overhaul. f140
1938 Vouxholl 14 Sqloon, colour black
with brown upholslery. f265
1938 (First resister ed 1.12.37) Wolseley
14 Tourer, black with brown upholslery,
good hood and side screens. ff55

Orders can be accepted for Aston Martin

and Lagonda Cars.

AUTOMOBITIA tTD,
Pippbrook Goroge,
Dorking, Surrey.

Dorking 3891
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tATE CLASSIFIED
AI.YIS

,| O DROPHEAD wirh beautiful coachwork b]-
tt.D 9Xa1.j, in Frcnch blL,c. splendid condilion
throughout and immenscly fast. {375.-Alton
Garagc (Bayswatcr). I td,, 17-19 Brook N{ews
Norrh, W.2. PADdington 3952.

frlz, J3:: *'"Y,'"'_:,fi:l, :i,'ri;i: 'fr):;ft
consider exchange Lancia or Citroen.-Box 1140.

ALLARI)
DUDDS RECOMMTND -1951 \crics J2 @m-
D petiri,'n 2-{drcr, Mcrclul-Ardun 1.g-lirre, twin
Sole x, racing tyres, r€ar's ta\. l his umarkcd
crample is the actual *'orks car used for the Motor
road test and has been nrainlained regardless of cx-
rf,nse in 100 per rcnt condition, Larcsr nodifica-
rions: almost unuscd hood, sidescrccns. tonneau
coler. f675, Terms. exchanle. {cntral Station
,{pproach. Worthing 4635.

ASTON MARTIN
A SToN MARTIN 1938. 2-lilr( tourcr, 4.000rr milc\ \incc enprne rrconJitiuncd. condition
gencrally good- €365, oftcrs.-Particulars, Craw-
Iord, 3 Lansdowne Cresccnt, Edinburgh. Central
-r879.

1 I -LITRE I9l4 lons ch3(si(. 90 rn.p.h. (ur morcrZ if cJ.h r\rrlablc lor new con. rod.r, Irerlclli
bod,v in beautiful condition. f375 o.n,o.-Denis
Furzel',31 Upten Road. Watford. Tcl.2l48.

BRISTOL

1953,1", ft1.:;i}','J3,t.'?h#1 3$i;, 'iII
chasing 403. F. I-e\yis. 2, Gullivers Close. I-illiput,
Parksronc. Telephone: Csnford CIiffs 78528.

BUCKLER
J. N. D. -iY,:Il 

X1,,'.?:'fl,,li}'','ff :,.,:' fi i.';
ratio gcars, I.F.S,, etc. Constructcd from ncrv
cornponcjrts during 1952. Obtained awards in
90 lrt cent e\-ents cntercd. Tonnqu. British
Racing Grcen. Taxcd, Prepared ready to race.
l)octor's ordcr. t485 o.n.o.-J. N. Dobbs, Field-
ways, Cla\erton Down. Barh.

FIAT
rr{\'F-\IR G-{R-{CE^S LTD.-S€ni fr,r 'r-: , f
Jf orer :r, iu:r:n:ee: Fl.\f ir-< f-, = :i-i t^
ii5.-B:lic:.:r S:::. L,:::l:. $,'.1. \t-{Yh1!

F']--. :1 ' .,.' ,.. '- '. t, *

1917
_:-. -: :: :::. :r--:l .i:l:rcl rn Diinl,rFlil i f,iu'\'.: -: i!i ::i:e:i. c\cellcnt iroi'd and tonneau,
::::::a-:i:. f(ldI ne\\'Ieft)ulds. and many e\tra\-
a4-j,1i ne:r ofrer,-Wormald,9 Park Driie, Nth.
il::rorv. Field End 8807.

HEALEY
III-.ALEY Sillerstnnc 1950. All-wcather equir-
Il ment. Exceptional condition, Offers.-
Goodwin, Ashton Lca, Kirby Thore, Penrilh.

M.G.
M. G. #",o"I:"t ff"l',8l. 1:i'.."1;,,:;:' ":l ;r=
Davies, 179 Oxford Street. Pont]'c!,mmer. Bridsend,
Glamorgan.
DI> 2-SEATER Airline f/h. murrc, nitr condj-

-....,ii11 Road, Lltham.
s.E.9.

MORGAN

KEN BANCROFT
offers his well known MORGAN PLUS t (March
'52) Mileagc approx,9.000. \\'inner crt man)

er cnts irrcluding "Morecambe . etc.

This is an opportunit! to purclase shat i-(

probably rhe fastest example oI this marquc in
cxistcncc toda,v. O\er {l(10 spent on urgc dept.

Manl' sr,ccial fqitures, speciallt prcparcd for
pre\ent Rall! scirs{)n. Inrmaculale condition.

f700 o.n.o.

Li\t of sulcsses and further details fr,xr:-
KEN BANCROFT

Premier Garage (Droylsdcn) Ltd.,
Droylsdcn, Manchestcr.

Telephone: DRO 1366/7.

TALBOT
f, 58,,f i;"';i*#:':ll"T -*:::':s .'.1]:',::
cruising 2,1 m.p.g. 191I . marclcs on lorelr'r.-
N1orsan.87, Boundar] Road. N.\V.8. \1-{I ,1964.
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SELECTED FROM OUR STOCK OF OYER 4OO

MODELS

B. S. A. 
"o 

Xr3ilI-J#fJ?"", *tffi ,"'Xi:-j*:;
Sra:.' leather, good hood, s(eens and tonneau
cL)\.r, e\tras including sports coil, discs, fog and
p.rs<ligh:s, windtoncs, good performanco ,. il85
B. S.A..;,1X3"'iiJl-;"fi?"';XfiilJ':1" iffi:
ab:ile. Racing green finish, much mechanical re-
cnn.iiri,tning early rhis year, excellent tyres, new
barter\-. resired throughout .. .. .. S195
f)lLt\'.\lrinc \Dorts \al,,on. Iare nroperty l^cal
lL irrkturcr, quite a uell mainlained car, wtth
usurl Rile! lrclformancc .. 1145
I>llEY 9 h.n. I.estrel sports saloon, Nov., 1935,
I!. ,.ns-,,rrncr ctr sincc new in genuincly
Crigiral conditirln throughout so far as coachwork
anC uphalster] ore concerncd, speqial series engine
in cxtrcmcl) finc fcrtle having becn carofully and
cnrhusiasricall!' maintained, renlarkable perform-
ancc crrnsidcrin3 its low horse power, not a
cheap car trut condition and history must
c(nnpeniale .. 1295
DILTY Kc.trei si\-light <aluon, lery late 1936,
-f! q1glj.11 .rruJmlrruJ hodrrrurk, swept tail,
knock{n \\'i:.-cli. moCern in.rrumenti- etc. .. f245
DILEY \umeld 1!-litre l: h.p. :rloon, 1939/40,
D an attractirc eramnlc nf rhis ,le.irable series.
\err' \irnilar t, pGt-rr:or model. corrnd mechJni-
cally and !r!-ll shod ,. .. 1345
fIOTCHKISS l0 h.n. (l,r:c-couplcd sportsmJn's
If srrl,,on. l9-1q. rtrht-h3nd drr\e. exclusi\e
Amilcar compound scrics, special featurqs, inde-
pendcnt suspensi!)n front and rear, rcmote gear-
hox control from instrurlcnt panel, itmaculate
finish in dole grc\,. lcarhtr to match, typical
Continental performance and in very Un. ordr.jts

A LVIS Crc.tcd Ea.lc sports saloon, 1935.1r remarkahlt \ound in appcarance, hl\urinil\ly
equipped, remote control gears. fle\ible stcering
wheel, re!. counter, Ioosc scat cushions, etc..
smooth but satisfying performance .. . . f1{5
A STON MARTIN l+-litrc 12 h.p. 4-qeater <r.,rti
1r "lnternirional'' mndel, afra/inq condition,
coachs'ork and interior narticularly good. l3re
propert,v enthusiast, genuin€ly fast for its modst
hor(eFo\\er ., f195'
T .{\CIA -{criliJ pillule': !n,\:ri .3lr, n,
I) li e 'oi- :: ta.'. !\,\fti-f:l c.rndiliun,
:::.::::\e :ti\.i--::a:. :.:sr. a\Farili nafEiaad by
..:lti::.: -, .. f-195
qL\ts5.L\{-: \'rts.,: ii l: : -f J- :-EJ!(r
u.- ::. -li. - C --: -:_: ,:ii-. i i hl J,
. - 1-: : __.:- - .-: -.::::-i. :.,: :rd i(-'':" 

- 
-.1: !295

]t. G. ..i ll."of"l" ""';i,,;:-i"" 
" 
;:;::j l,.ir,)imd. !uil rll-rvc.lthcr cquinnl.ni, u:ual njpp\.

lU.C. pcrt,Imance. uith rrrid acceleration rhrougirthc gcars. rcveral extras . . E265

M. G. #'?."T,,If ii'ii,i; l?i3;.',liii,llilisound mechanically, good oil pressure. almosinew tlres. tonneau cover. ctc. .. .. t22S

M. G.,I* .*"?.'i;#'*.;"L','"* :::'J,,,'*:hood reprooted. screens and tonaeau cov€r iD-tact. fittcd Sports coil and aeroscreens .. f29S
M.G. .,L*1"t",,'3-nl;l i!:1.'::';::i:T
definitcly abo\e a\cta!e. partidlarl, mechanically

pt65

M.G. J: XP,'i:'",,T;"*-il11 #,':ilTillttlc cpecimen, p,'od mcchaniCal ,rrdcr .. f425
M.G.,l5Piil"ffi 

";;"';i,"'011,1,'1'f ,,li*"ilio:out. orc ouner since ncw. new Go{)dycar Eaclet\16 :rDd hran.l n|w all-\'erthcr equinment f42S

M.G.,l;:l'L:fi 
"i:iJl;,:"J:.:;',,i3i:,r:f ;llfrstidiou(ly mrinraincd. low mileage .. fS95

M. G. Jit*t 3','rr'i. 
o 

; 
"'niJT,, 

ll',?T' "li"i,idccp maroon tvith red leather. fitted twin mellow-
tones and rrasslights. moderate milease .. f39S

M.G.fu :,'J.lr"i.X,:,""-,i1i'rll;.illiJrlEr::.
thusiast, terrific perfonnan€, many cxtras i39S

EVERY CAR OVER 
'T5O 

GUARANTEED IN.
IYRITING FOR 3 MONTHS.

fREf delivery [y I TERMS- I tnlt-Catatogur
road or rail any- I oNt IHIRD OEPoSlf I sent po3t laid.
whereintheU.X. I l8 tloNIHS I0 PIY I Write or phone.

o?Etl IlLL I p.m. M0NDAY-SATURI Ay tNCtUStyr

SNBTTIRTON
Saturday, luly 25

U.S.A.F.
TBOPITY
NfEETIIIG

Regulations and Entry Fonns
for Formula Sports Car
Races and Stock Car Reliability

Trials from
Peter Doyle, Secretary of the
Meeting, A.II.O.C.r Downs Farmo

Cannon Lane, Pinner, Midilx.

Itt.G. 0!r/N ERS

SPECIAL

ALLOY CON. RODS
(wEltrll I 1J az )

Made by

NARDI & C. ol lurin
Now in stock for

TB, TC, TD and 1i Series

125 per set

BRITISH & CONTINENTAT

AUTOCESSORIES

17 STREATHAM HI[[, S.W.2
Telephone: Tulse Hill 2292 or

Euston 7908
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News from tho Clubs-continued
UNITED HOSPITALS RALLY AND

DRIVING TEST

Georr- t,lpp and. his colleagues devised

- a really amusing and original form
of road section for their invitation event
on 10th May. A basic route leading
more or less directly from Virginia
Water to Henley-on-Thames was laid
down, with obligatory controls. A
number of optional bonus points on
either side of th.is were also named on
the route card, and marks were gained
b-v visiting these. Thus a number of
aiternatives offered, and the 20 minutes
allowed before the "off" for plotting u'as
critical. In fact, only three of the entry
of 33 succeeded in completing the
section; these were R. E. Snow and Pat
Stark in Veloxes, and Tony Ambrose in
a TC.

In the first half of the afternoon was
a regularity section with secret checks
and the required speed was exactly that
achieved by each individual competitor
in the morning, and many were the
exclamations of horror when these were
announced. Nevertheless, competitors
who had no involuntary stops were able,
without in any way devastating the
native population, to accomplish this.

The driving tests were on a new and
interesting site on Army ground. The
first was a wiggle-woggle and garage
affair, and the ,second not dissimilar
except that it involved crushing a match-
box with the nearside wheels in passing.
This was at the beginning of a tight 180
degree right-hand turn. so that those
rvho sighted the box from the p3sseiger's
seat were prevented b1- centr-ifugal :orce
from regaining the director's charr uri-
less thel' had stopped to ascenain fro:n
the observer whether the match-box had
been hit or missed. It u'as ail very
subtle.

The third test was one of those
horrible blindfold affairs where a driver
has to rely upon instructions from his
passenger whose lack of presence of
mind is only exceeded by his inability
to articulate. One competitor performed
the most amazing evolutions, leaving
the site of the test altogether and motor-
ing far afield across country. When he
eventually reached the finish line he
explained, in tones of wild despair, that
his passenger could only say "hard
over" without indicating which way.

The fourth test was a really fast dice
on a W-shaped course with a see-saw
and turn at the end. and those with a
knowledge of racing cornering technique
were noticeably faster than the field,
irrespective of the type of car.

It is evident that ingenious and enter-
prising organizers like these are per-
forming a valuable service by demons-
trating to competitors that there are
better things in life than the conven-
tional rally. Short and interesting road
sections are in great demand in these
hard times. Hor,r,aNo BrmBrr.

RESULTS
Best Performance: R. P. N. Stark. H.

and B.M.C. (Vauxhall Velox), 891 marks.
Best Open Car: J. A. Ambrose, H. and

B (M.G. TC),705.
Best Closed Car: Mrs. J. Johns (drir.er

D. C, E. Johns), H. and B. (Austin A90),
720+.

First Class Awards: E. G. Walsh
(Dellow), 685; G. Knight (Buckler), 635;
J. Billison @ord Prefect), 632; R. Snow
(Vauxhall Velox), 565.

COMING AT'TRACTIONS
June 5th. Horsharu and D.M.C. and

L.C.C. Lulworth Nisht Trial.
June 5th/7th. Frioul Alpine Rally,

Italy.
Thames Estuary A.C. Coronation

Rally. Start, Chalkx'ell Park,
Westcliff-on-Sea, 7 p.m.

June 6th. Midland A.C. National
Hill-Climb, Shelsley Walsh, nr.
Worcester. Start, 12.30 p.m.

Eight Clubs Race Meeting, Silver-
stone, nr. Towcester, Start,
11.3O a.m.

B.A.R.C. (5.W.) Regularity Tests,
Goodx'ood, nr. Chichestet'. Start,
2 p.m.

June 6th/7th. Circuit of Ziirich (F3),
Regensdorf, Switzerland.

Citro€n C.C. Southern Counties
NiRht Trial. Start, Ace Service
Sration, Stonebridge Park,
N.W.l0, l0 p.m.

June 7th. Dutch G.P. (F2, S), Zand-
voort, Holland.

Picardy G.P. (F3), France.
Hylres l2-Hour Race (S), France.
Veteran C.C. Coronation Rally.

Start, Hyde Park, London, 8.30
a,m.

Brighton and Hove M.C. Corona-
tion Concours d'Elegance,
Madeira Drive, Brighton, 2.30
p.n|'

Sheffield and Hallamshire lLC.
Kennitrg Cup Trial, Start.
Earle's Cetnent ll'o,ks. Hope.
rr'. 5irrfrei;. I I.,,:.

-\ori.-.:.i;,1I.C. il.-;: C:rt:o: Ci:
Co.i:cpi. 11,:,:;s- 1t-i..i-i ;-rr:.

R,'it'r -}I.C. C o,oniiiLar G t nir:):,;'.:-
BrunJ, Hctci't. Si.rrr. I p.zr:.

Saliord Coronation Salen Rarlv.
Start, Saliord Racecourse, f.i0
4.n7.

Liverpool M.C. Summer Sporting
Rally, Lancashire.

June 7thlEth. BoI d'Or (S, T), Mont-
1h6ry, France.

LANCIA WINS DEYON RALLY
-l-xrnrv compctitors took part in the
^ first post-war rally of the B.A.R.C.

(S.W. Centre), the North Devon Rally
on 2ndl3rd May, starting from the Little
Testwood Country Club, Totton, near
Southampton, at 8 p.m. on the Saturday.
Only eight entrants retained clean sheets
on the ,500-mile road section, and G.
Cottle (Lancia) won the premier award.

The Castle Combe circuit was the
location of the first test, a two-lap regu-
larity test performed in darkness, rn
which a splendid performance was made
by W. G. Cawsey (Ford Zephyr). From
there the course lay through Bath,
Shepton Mallett, Wells, Cheddar, Ax-
bridge and Bridgw-ater to a control at
Taunton. Porlock, Countisbury and
Lynton Hills came next. on the way to
Ilfracombe, after which the fleld turned
southwards to Barnstaple, South Molton,
Torrington, Okehampton and the break-
fast halt at Two Bridges, Dartmoor.

Some tricky map-reading and another
regularity test variant followed. with
H. R. Fortescue (Jaguar XK 120), who
later retired, outstanding here. At Totnes
the route swung northwards again to
two further tests near Southleigh, where
P. R. Humphrey-Baker (Triumph May-
flower) and F. Downs (Sunbeam-Talbot

Aurosponr, Juxr 5. l9-il

90; made the best performances. -{.fler
a quick glimpse of the sca near RousJo::.
the field turned inland through Creu-
kerne to Yeovil. and then to Dorchester
for lunch. then made their oun *a1 lo
Ibsley for another regularity test. where
Humphrey-Baker was best on forrnula.
In the final. acceleration-braking. ":st \['.
Slocombe (Jaguar XK 120) '"\'as fastesi
with 23.6 secs.. followed b-v Downs with
24.4 secs.

All but five of the sllrters reached the
finish control at Totton, after a furthcr
drive of 40 minutes, for another meal
and a *'ash. M. J. Crabb (M.G.) ran
out of road near Cheddar during the
night. and A. E. Hay's M.C. suffered
from petrol-pump trouble, but managed
to finish. Also among the finishers was
C. P. Morgan-Giles, who suffered a

steering defect on his BMW a ferr
minutes before the start.

RESULTS
Premier Award: G. Cottle (Lanciat.

37.58 marks lost.

Ladies' Prize: Mrs. E. Teare (\t.G.).
37 4.19.

Up to 1,500 c.c., Open: O. L. Lerghton
(M.G.), 48.87. Closed: K. H. S:onhanr
(Austin), 82.79. Over 1,500 c.c- Open:
W. Slocombe (Jaguar XK 110t. -i0.31.
Closed: F. Dog'ns tSunbeim-Talboi).
41.06.

First Class Awardsr \1. -I. Reid l-\I.G.1.
P. R. Hur:g::i:r'-Brk:r,Triumph) and
i \{.cii.::. }I.G . Second Class
-{sards: C. -\- P-l-:i r\I.G.r. T. H. Fisk
-{-':::. .:: \\'. G. Casse\' (FLrrd).

SL\'GER O.C. DRI\'I\G TESTS
']-irr .,ld-ri::re :ir;irl t etr+een Singer
^ encl \t.G. drirers flourished anew at

Hunsdon aerodrorne. Esser. on Sunday'.
24th Ma-v. rvith rictorl going to the
Abingdon cars. Teams taking part in
this. the Singer O.C.'s first annual
Driving Tests, were those of the
M.C.C.C. (S.E.), Riley N{.C. and I-ancia
M.C.

Provisional Results
Singer Challerge Trophy: M.G.C.C.

(S.E. Centre). Runners-up: Singer O.C.
Team 2.

Team Awards: J. Shove. G. B. Heuitt.
W. S. Bland and R. W. Brown.

Best Individual Performance: -\.
Williamson (Riley M.C.. Riley 1]-litret.
Runner-up: A. Brooker (Singer O.C..
Singer Le Mans).

CLUB FIXTURES
Cornwall vintace C,C.-Meeting, 5th June, The

vicn)ria Inn. Rochc,8 n.m.
750 M.C. (Oxon).-Meetins,8th June. The \Ia\-

bush Inn, Standlake, Handborough,8 rl.m.
Citro€n C.C. Meetins,9th June,.\lbert Hoie,.

Kingston Hill,7 D.m.
Lan6. and Chs, C.C.-Film Show and Discussion.

9th June, The File Ways Hotcl, I{azel Grole.
7.30 p.m.

Vintage S.C.C.-Meetinss, 9th June, Bridge Hote:.
Beresford.
11th June, Rcd Lion, Church Street, Bimingham.
Georgc and Dragon, Colney Street. nr, Sr.
Albans, whqtshqf Hotel, Baslorv, and Bull
Hotel, Wrotham, I(ent.

Atlild O.C.-Meedng,9th June, The -{nch.r:,
Shepperton.

Sunbac.-Meeting, 11th June, The \{ason s -1'n'.
Solihull.

Wolseley Homet S.O.C. (Miilland).-\IeetinE. i 1::
June, Royal Oak, Stratford Road, Hoc\!.!
llearh, nr. Birmingham,8 p.m.

Smthsm M.C,-\,ltrring, 11th June. T.: r.a:.]
Club, 8 p.m.

I
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AUTOSPORT

JACOBS & SON I,IMITID Established l9l9

SPECIALISTS

MII,I OARAGI
CHIG}I il ROAD

SOITH 1I'OODTORD

r0rD0I [.18
for enthusiastic
service phoue

OUR \EW NU]IIBEII
\\'.\\stead 7783-4

IVANTED fttr .spot t:uslr

CAIIS rll Af,L TI'!DI]S
Hours of Eusiness
!TEEKDAYS

SATURI)AYS
9 till 7

HAMPSTEAD HIGH

IH;MPSTEAD TUBE)

ST., LONDON, N.W.3

HAMPSTEAD 6041 (lO l,nes)

*CW-EST ESSEX
Errgirreerinq Company Linritecl
R. C."\yzillis ') Thevdon ltoi: :or7

Brake C"";;im Specialists
\Y'hat dates a car more than anvthing else ? l,ack of modern
'anchors', You mav have all the.urge, yorr need, bur can
you kecp pace-safelv / \We can help you.' Fit rlrur car u,irh

modern !LS hydraulic e{uipment.'
KEEP PACE BE SAFE

_)_
N{AIIKET SQUARE, ABRIDGE, ESSEX

HALL of BALHAM LTD. for
B.M.W

326

320

' 197'9

i1 !5

ll

55

45

40

s.w.17

M.G. RETAIL DEATER sALEs & sERvrcE

TOULMIN MOTORS
*. HO5T COHPREHENSTVE 5TOCi( OF M.G. SPARES tN THE COUNTRy *
a Clurch Plares-all models. a New J2 clutch toggles. o New rockers
for overhcad valve models, aLuggage carriers - all models. aOur

patent modified oil seal.
aRecondirioned engines for all models from stock. oSpares for alltypes oi tr{,G. avarlable. o Dynamos, starrers and all electrics

r-\
LtrTASIltr

Established 30 year.

Morgon Distributors r Serylce ond Spore port Speciolists

NEW Plus Four Two-seater o Chassis
Four-Seater and Coupe o For immediote delivery

FULL LENGTH rear bumpers for plus Four {6 ls. 0d.

NEW Riley lj-litre Saloon o Triumph
Mayflower o Austin Hereford o ln Stock

SHOWROOM : t5t GREAT PORTLAND ST., w.t
pHONET LAN 77!3

SERVICE : t7-18 W|GMORE PLACE, W.t



AUTOSPORT

" UNITED STATES," i:'r':'
HOTDER OF THE ATLANTIC

..BLUE RIBAND "
STEAM TURBINE

Tonnage - 53,300

Length ' 990 ft.

CRoMARD - Cylinder Liners using chromium to eliminate

Yvear and corrosion for
IOO,0OO miles - AND MORE

ore ovoiltbte for such populor engines os

M.G. (all models), JAGUAR (XKl20 and MK. Vll), FRAZER-NASH, BRISTOL'

MORRIS MINOR, AUSTIN (A40, A7O, A9O), HILLMAN MINX, FORD (Anglia'

Prefect, Consul, Zephyr,VS.'50', V8.'85', V8.'lOO'), FIAT (l 100), and very many others

CRoMARD LINERS are also distributed throughout the UNITED STATES of AMERICA

Jurr 5, 1953

Sole Concessionaires :

I,AVSTALL CROMARD LIMITED (Cromard Sales)

l
t

l

I

l

^l._J

I

l

l

l

'"i

Eastern States:

S. H. ARNOLT, INC.
4I5 EAST ERIE STREET,

cHlcAGO ll, ILLINOIS

Western States:

BRITISH AUTO PARTS INC.
I455 BUSH STREET'

SAN FRANCISCO 9' CALIFORNIA

Head. OfEce: 53 Great Suffolk Street, L,ondon, S.E.1 Telephone : WATerloo 6141


